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T H E VOICE OF JESUS.
Flear ithe gentle voice that calls thee,
Come and see come and see:
Jesus ait the door of mercy.
Waits ifoir itlbee. waits foir thee.
To this k'ndly shelter nigh.
(Haste. O haste thee, quickly fly.
Ant ithou hunigrv?
H e will give thee
Living bread, living b r e a d :
Lo, a table now before thee.
Richly spread, riohlv spread.
Wb!°:n 'sudh heavenly .food is thine.
Wilt thou in a desert pine?
Are thou thirsty?
Living waters,
Pure and free, pure and 'free:
From the Fount of Life eternal,
Flows for thee, flaws for thee.
Traveler drink. O drink again,
Healing balm for every stain.
Art thou weary?
Lay thy burden,
At the cross, alt the cross:
Count the world and all its treasures.

2
4

Only dross, only dross.
Come to Jesus Christ and live,
H e alone can make the whole.
—Author unknown.
—Selected
Smith, Pryor, Oka
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FORBIDDEN TO MOURN.

1
I
Public mourning for the dead in the war is
7 forbidden in some of the countries engaged
12 in the conflict.
8
8
10

We have taken your sons and your fathers,
W e have widowed the mothers of men;
We have seot to the fray
All your loved ones, and they
Mav never embrace you again.
We have come to your homes with our
soldiers
And taken the babies you've borne;
Our trenches are filled
iW'iith the numberless killed.
And flow we forbid you to mourn.

18
24
25
26
27
28
29
30 W e have robbed you o.f joy and of sunshine
And given you grief and despair:
32
'We have'shackled your lives
12
W::'lth iimmerdifu! woies.
21
And now we borbid you to care.
20 We have left you in homes that are cheerless,
With hearts that are 'bleeding and torn,
But it weakens the line
To have women repine,
.And so we forbid you to mourn.
Go smile on the highways and byways.
And laugh o'er your beautiful dead,
Let none of you cry,
IB lit stifle the sigh
That hurts worse than bullets of lead.
When women are wailing and weeping,
And children distressed and forlorn,
lit is harder to find
Men for work of this kind,
And so we borbid yoni to mourn.
Brave you have been, but still braver
Your king now commands you to be,
In your breasts you must keep
All your sufferings deep,
Nor weep where a stranger 'may see.
This is the will of your monarch,
In silence your griefs must be borne;
You must give us your men
For our trenches, and then
Make never a sign that you mourn.
—Edgar A. Guast, in Detroit Free Press.
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that appear in the EVANGELICAL
VISITOR—Conference decision.

O u r Bible Study Lessons in the Sunday School have recently -taken us over
'the gtortoius reign oif Solomon. Everything iciortnedteld with his reign shone
wiiltfc splendor. It w a s a glorious period
in the history Of Israel.
W e 'learned of his youthful modesty
when h e asked from the Lord a wise
and understanding heart so that he
might be able to rule wisely so great a
people as be felt himself to be but a
child, and how the Lord was well-pleased with the choice he made and added
that which he did not ask—both fame
and riches.
Then we learned of the splendid
building projects which he carried thru
sucessfully the most noted being the
glorious' and grand telmple, and how in
the erecting of this building there was
not (the sound of an axe or hammer, the
timbers and stones all being prepared
in the forest and quarries all of which
was typical of the building of the
church of Jesus Christ. W e also learned of his accomplishments in t h e fields
of science and literature, and lastly we
studied about itlhe Queen of Sheba's visit.
She h a d b e a r d of Solomon's wisdom
and riches, and the grandeur of his
reign, far off in her southland home
and came in person 'to Satisfy herself
tihajt the report' was true, and bow after
slhe toad seen all and communed with
him of all things that she wanted to
know sihe finlallly had to say that everything that she lhaid h e a r d was true, and
more, that itlhe Walllf had not been told.

She brought many rich and costly
Notice—The date printed after your name
presents from her southland home to
en the label denotes the time to which you
the king but in return received from his
have paid. Keep it in the future.
royal bounty much m o r e t h a n she gave
and besides'—everything that her h e a r t
Address be editor, 1216 Walnut St.,
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heaii.Mt praise are elicited by such a
true vision of Christ."—Alrich.
W e all have heard of the fame of
Jesus, that H e is able to save the sinner, able to impart new life, able to
supply all our needs, (able to satisfy
every longing of t h e h e a r t : that H e is
rich in goodness in grace and mercy.
H a v e we doime to prove the truth of
what we heard?
H a v e we come to
Jesus and found, like the queen of
Shaba, that the half h a d not been told?
Such is surely the experience of those
who come and see, a n d receive.
"All
things that pertain Ito life and godliness"
are t h u s provided for us, and t h e invitation is "Come for all things are now
H e is read Ito "freely give us
AM this is very beautiful and enter- ready."
iainling, but w e miss its lesson unless all things,"
we take up the tsequel of it as given in
"The peace of Christ makes fresh my
the New Testament.
There we find
heart,
the One who is greater than Solomon.
A fountain ever springing ;
Otir Lord Jesus Christ being rejected by
ALL THINGS are MINE* since I am HIS,
the men cf thalt generation said " T h e
How can I keep from singing!"
queen of the south shall rise up in judg"As Jesus has reminded us that a
ment with this generation, and shall greater than Solomon is here, and as
condemn it; for she came frclm the He has invited us ito come to Him with
ufltermoist parts of the earth' ito hear the the hardest questions that perplex us,
wisdotm of Solomon; and, behold, a and to tell Him all that is in our hearts,
grealter than Solomon is here." Surely let us asik how He meets us in our diffiChrist Jesus ithe Lord is before us here culties.
Here is one; What remedy
in type.
Earnest seeking souls who can be found for those countless troubcome to Chrisit thru the Spirit's report les and anxieties which rolb us of rest
of H i m find that H e is able to relieve and white furrolws upon the brow?
their burdened hearts, answer the per- This is His answer; 'Come unto me all
plexing questions, and solve all difficult ye ithat labor and are heavy laden, and
problems.
This One, greater than Sol- I willl give you rest.'
'Let not your
omon, delights to bestow heart rest and hearts be troubled; ye believe in God,
blessing to burdened ones.
H e is able believe also in me!
Here is another,
and willing, more so than Solomon, the hardest question that ever perplexed
great and rich as he was.
humanity: Hioiw is the guilty sinner,
" T h e vision of the appointment's of trembling with dread by reason of his
Solomon's household is akin to faith's mlanifolld transgressions, ito find peace
sight of the things of the Lord Jesus with God so that he may be assured that
He is ready
Chrisit, for the Spirit takes great delight the Lord is on his side?
with
the
answer:
'Behold
the
Lamb of
in revealing Christ's fulness and preGod,
who
tlaketh
away
Ithe
sin
of the
ciousness ito t h e seeking heart.
What
soul amazement and wonder, and what world;' 'God halth made H%n who knew

wished for. H a w .beautiful is her testimony when she slays to It'he king, " I t
was a 'true report Ithat I heard . . . of
thy acts and of thy wisdom.
Howbe'iit I believed not ifche words until I
came and mine eyes h a d seen i t :
and, behold, the half was not told m e :
thy wisdom a n d prosperity exteedeith
the fame which I heard.
H a p p y are
thy men, happy are these t h y servants,
which stand continually .before thee, and
that hear thy wisdom.
Blessed be me
LORD thy God, which delighted in .thee,
to .set thee an ItJhe lt!hro.ne of Israel, because the LORD loved Israel for ever,
therefore made he thee king, to do judgment a n d justice."
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mo sin to be sin for you.' Again there
is the dark and terrible mystery of
death.
But Jesus is 'here to make all
mysteries plain.
Prove Him with this
hard question: 'If a man die shall he
live again?'
Here is His answer; an
answer with a ring of triumphant certainty in it: 'I am 'the resurrection and
the life; he that believeth on me, though
he were dead, yeit shall he live, and whosoever liveth and foelievelth on me shall
never die.' Eternal 'life is not a thing of
the future.
lit belongs to the everlasting now. 'Come unto me,' says Christ,
'accept (the offer I make to you and to
all, whosoever will hear and obey my
calll, and you shall know eternal life as
a present and glorious fact.
For I
give unto thetn—tay sheep who hear
my voice and follow me—eternal life,
and they share my triumph over death,
for because I live ye shall live also.' "—
Currie.
"I have read of a beautiful city,
Far away in the kingdom of God;
I have read how its walls are of
jasper,
Hozv its streets are all golden and
broad.
In the midst of the street is life's
river,
Clear as crystal and pure to behold;
But not half of that city's bright glory
To mortals has ever been told.
"I have read of bright mansions in
heaven,
Which the Savior has gone to prepare;
And the saints who on earth have
been faithful,
Rest forever 'with Christ over there;
There no sin ever enters, nor sorrow,
. The inhabitants never grozv old;
But not half of the joys that await
them
To mortals have ever been told.

August 9, 1915.

"I have read of white robes for the
righteous,
Of bright crowns which the glorified
wear,
When our Father shall bid them
'Come, enter,
And my glory eternally share;'
Hozv the righteous are evermore
blessed
As they walk thru, the streets of pure
gold;
But not half of the wonderful story
To mortals has ever been told.
"I have read of a Christ so forgiving,
That vile sinners may ask and recsive
Peace and pardon from ev'ry transgression,
If when asking they only believe.
I have read how He'll guide and protect us,
If for safety we enter His fold;
But not half of His goodness and
mercy
To mortals has ever been told."
In a number of cases where harvestmeetings are held, (they are held in the
farm barn. In moist of the cases where
they are so held a meal is prepared and
served to the hundreds who attend, and
we have noticed that unless the facilities
for adddmmodiatinig -the paople at meals
are on a large scale, the time consumed
in eating is in undue proportion to the
time devoted to religious service.
We
are also impressed that the clash value
of the meals thus served is no mean
consideiraitioii.
Of course those who
entertain the meeting for the time being, do it freely and as unlto (the Lord,
yet we have been impressed with the
thought that more good could be done,
and lesis itime consumed 'in eating if the
people who congregate would carry
their lunch. And more, the money cost
to the faimlfly providing the entertainment of the meeting, could be saved to

August 9, 1915.
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them and added to the free will offer- Methodist, the. Baptist, the Catholic
ing of the day, and the blessing of the and the Presbyterian, the spirited games
thlat were played and games vat in anday's meeting largely augmented.
ticipation.
The games excite much interest and draw many spectators.
One
The Old TesWament opens with the
of ibhe editors lis moved to say that it
templtation of the first Adam, and the
shows (the rapid drlifit of the popular
New Testament opens iwlItSi 'the temptachurch worldward and downward, that
tion olf ithe laislt Adam. But 'what a conthey are not real churches, because "the
trast!
In the former we behold deChurch is a class of people called out
feat and ruin, butt in the latter victory
from Ithe world, but ithese playing peoand redemp|tlioin.
In both temptations
ple are in the world, and of Ithe world;
we see ithalt Satan uses three weapons:
with no influence for good on mankind.
the lust of the flesh, the lust of the eyes,
They are a club—mot a church."
The
and the pride of life.
other editor criticizes "connecting sacred names, especially the divine name
Lust of the flesh—
of Ithe church with secular amusements,"
"Tree iwtas good for food" (Gen. 3 :6). hastening !to explain, that he does not:
"Command that these stone's be made say anything against base ball.
Conbread" (Matt. 4: 3).
sidering, however, Ithe questionable morality of the base ball business as it is
Lust of the eyes—
manipulated an dcarriied on, its gamlbling
"Rleasanlt to Ithe eyes" (Gen. 3 : 6 ) . features, its degrading and demoraliz"Shlowed (him all ithe kingdoms" ing influence on many ylauajg people, we
(Matt. 4 : 6 ) .
are puzzled to know how Christian ministers and cithers can attend and encourPride of life—
age it, however innocent and harmless
"Desired to make one wise" (Gen. 3 : the game in itself may be. We would
6).
be pleased to know that our body of be"Cast thyself down" (Matt. 4 : 6 ) .
lievers were entirely free from this, as
Eve met the temptations with her own well as all kindred evils, but we are not
words, but Christ melt Satan's suggest- sure (that we have mot seen something of
ions with Ithe Word of God. Our first the klind altltaching Ito the River Brethren
parents were alone in the garden of name, sometime, somewhere.
How
Eden when beguiled by the evil one, but does "River Brethren," or Brethren in
our Savitor, ere H e went into the wild- Christ" ibaselball! league or club, took?
erness, had passed thru ithe waters of "Abstain from all manner of evil."
death, and had received the anointing
of ithe Spirit's pawer.
The secrelt of
His victory in the wilderness is found
"Shall we whose souls are lighted
in ithalt He had first died in the waters
With zuisdom from on high;
of Jordan.—Marsh.
Shall we to men benighted
The Lamp of life deny?
Two of our exchange editors are
moved to pay some attention to Church
Base Ball Leagues. They quote alt length
a report of the activity of the different church leagues at Clarion, Pa., the

How would zve answer 'the above
quesjtioin?
There seemingly was a
time in Ithe history of our church when:
our missionary outlook was not very
large.
We reimeimlber that possibly

6
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twenty years ago alt :tih!e Annual Conference held in the Markham, Ont., distifiot, our noiw aged brother B. B. Engle,
said h'e used to think ithere was too
much of missionary agitation. His outlook was /bounded by the hills surrounding Ithe narrow valley in which he lived
but his view had been enlarged by whait
he learned from .reading a book which
was brought to his notice, and he now
thought missionary work iwas all right.
We wonder whether the condition does
nlot still remain with us in a larger measure than it should, that our concern for
the good of our brother only reaches to
the bills which bound OUT view.
In
saying this we do not minimize what
has been, and is being done, but under
present world conditions there is pressing need |tba>t the laborers be thrust
forth more plentifully than ever, especially in this favored land where we
are yet spared from the wait scourge
thru which other people are passing.
Our Savior's command still holds,
"Pnay ye the Lord of the harvest that he
send forth laborers into his harvest."
Nlo, we must molt withhold or drawback.

August 9, 1915.

nefiitlted by the change he relates that
having eaten no flesh flood for eight or
ten years be has lost all his afflictions
and is getting younger year by year.
He consliders thalt the ,m|an who eats
flesh pubs into himself a certain poison
which is hurtful to Ms well-being. He
says he .never catches cold, is free from
dyspepsia and sciatica the last of which
he was troubled with for twenty^five
years.
This, with lumbago and other
things, has all vanished. He dispenses
with breakfast, luinlcheis on bread, a nut
substitute for butter, a dish of vegetables a dish of almonds and a potato.
For the evening meal he substitutes a
bowl of rice for ithe bread, and eats
more vegetables: takes no wine nor
other liquors; occasionally he drinks a
Hlttle grape juice. He eats slowly masticating his food thoroughly.
Can we
learn something from a Chinaman? Oi
will we cling to our old habits which
often make us sick, and than blame our
sickness on Providence ? We need to
remember always that an ounce of prevention is better than a pound of cure. - '
It is actually-distressing Ito learn the extent to which people are drugging themselves, or are being drugged by ithe drug
"Salvation! O salvation!
doctors, in the effort to recover lost
The joyful sound proclaim,
health, or keep friom gabbing real sick,
Till earth's remotest nation '
when ill-healtlh might, as a rule, be aHas learned Messiah's name."
vciiided, or cured iin ways cither than
The Lord is thrusting forth His la- the use of poisonous drugs.
borers, iit remains incumbent on those
who stay at home to make their going
possible, financially and otherwise, and
' "I aim with thee add will keep thee
not fail in their support when they are
. . . . I will not leave !bhee until I have
on Ithe field. God bless the missiondone itihat which I have spoken" (Gen.
aries as they go forth at His call.
28: 15).
Jacob's history lis a remarkable one.
It lis interelstlinigSy related of a former Here he was fleeing from his brother
Chinese minister to the United States, because off having supplanted him in the
Wu Ting Eang, thait several years ago matter of the birth right,'and guilty of
be visited ithe Battle Creek Sanitarium, deception in collusion with his mother,
and was persuaded Ito abandon the eat- towards his father: yet Gold meets him
ing of meat.
As to how he was be- oin that first night out. gives him the

August 9, 1915.
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angel vision amid commrtms ito him tlhe Abraihlalmjic covenant, amid assures bitm of
His presence and help, and that He will
not stop short of bringing to pass all that
He has spoken.
Jacob goes on in his
self-chosen way and reaps the shame
and sorrow of this choice in that he is
a fugitive^ in a strange land: he is out
of the place of blessing; where there
was no altar and where be gained an
eviil nialme.
Bult God's covenant word
Gould mat Ibe broken. He watched over
him alnid1 uMnnaMy brought him back (to
the land given ito Abraham; and his seed
forever.
God deals with us in grace.
He chooses in grace whomsoever He
wiilll. He lis soveiiign: no one may say ito
Him, why doe'st thou thus ? Jacob was
chosten and is nioit forsaken of God altfho' he wenit in his sell'f chosen way arid
reaped as be sowed.
This, makes us
think of tihe words of Jesus Ito His disciples, "Ye have not chosen me, but. I
have chosen you and ordained you that
ye should go. and foiling forth fruit." He
was afole to report to the Father "I have
kept tholse wfooim thou gavest me."
''None us tost save the son oif perdition."
God is 'faithful and the chosen ones are
safe in Itlhat 'God Cannot deny Himself,
He wi'll perfect (that in us which He has
purposed.
"I will not leave thee until
I have done that which I have spoken."

The following comment on David's
slim its from H. L. Hastings:
"David was guilty of sin against God
and man; sin which probably no other
king of his fare would have feared to
commit or would have suffered remorse
for doing. He was a man of Hike passions as we are, arid tlhe crimes of which
he was guilty would be mere trifles in
the estimation of nations who have riot
the lighlt of God's word and revelation.
Today in Turkey and Armenia crimes
are cotarnlitfcd by men of high and low
degree far more atrocious than those
committed bv David, and tlhe men com-

miating them are applauded, honored,
rewarded: and we hear little of infidels
denouncing Mohammedisim for these
atrocities.
"These facts show the difference between .tlhe religion of the Bible and the
religion of other nations, between the
law of God and the laws of other legislators.
"David wa's described as a man after
Gods oiwn heart,foultthis iWas some fifty
years before be fell Unto 'this sin.
"We do not know the name of the
thief on (the cross; 'we do molt know the
name of the woman who was a sinner,
who bathed the Savior's feet with her
'tears; we do not know the name oif (the
woman of Samaria, to whom the Savior told all thnigs :thait ever she did; we
do not know the name of the woman
who was brought to Jesus to be condemned to death, butt we know the story
of David. When men iwrite under the
inspiration of God itihey tell the truth
about kings as well as about begsrars;
yea, they spare 'the poor and lowly, and
set the brand of guilt upon Ithe great and
the mighty."
A

CONSECRATION.

(Foir 'tihe young.)
Just 'as I am, Thine own to ibe
Friend of Ithe young, who lovesit me—
To consecrate myself to Thee
0 Jesus Christ—I come.
In the glad morning of my day,
My life to give, my vows to pay,
With no reserve, and no delay—
With all my heart I come.
1 would live ever 'in the light,
I would work ever for -the right,
I would serve Thee wi'tih all my m i g h t Therefore to Thee come.
Just as I am, young, strong and free,
To 'be Ithe best that I can be,
For truth, and righteousness, and Thee,
Lord of my life, I come..
Nbt heeding dream's of fame or gold,
Sucoesls 'and joy to make mie bold;
But dearer still—my faith to hold
F O R MY W H O L E L I F E - 4 come.
And for Thy sake not seek renown,
At last to take the victor's crown,
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CONTRIBUTED.

PRESSING ON.

REDEEMING THE TIME.

Dea'r readers of (the VISITOR :—
" I press tolwand' the m a r k for the
prize of the high calling of God in
Christ Jesus." (Phlii. 3 : 14).
There is nothing so important to the
child icif Gold as tio pnesis on, for whatever our need may be, whether, light
on our pathway, graice and strength for
our toil, or more faith in our Captain,
or 'trust in His word, all will be as free
to us as the aiir we breathe, providing
we press on.
T o press on means to
walk in t h e light, to trust our unseen,
yet ever-presenlt faithful Guide, to have,
and retain an 'eternal yes to all the will
of God in our lives.
This is victory,
and with our hand in His we can never
go astray.
Hallelujah!
Since attending our General Conference I have been holding services in
the interest of tihe Foreign 'Missionary
worik, and as I have been asked to give
the readers of Ithe VISITOR an outline
of my visit, I will1 d o so briefly and for
God's glory.
M y fklsjt stop after General Conference was at Canton, Ohio, where I attended the Valley Chapel lo-vefeast.
The attendance in the evening was nicit
so large owing to a threatening rain, but
the Lord was with us in blessing, and
I had (the privilege of Meeting in the
homes of Elders Aaron Beehltel and J.
C. Dick. Early on the following morning I left for the love feast at Air Hill,
Franklin, Co. Ba., arriving there about
5.30 P . M .
T h e crowd here was so
large 'that an overflow meeting was held
cut of doors while the evening in-door
service was 'in progress. The following
evening I attended a prayer meeting at
Bro. Amos Sollenbergers and then went
on t o the love feast on Saturday at
Medhanicsburg.
These feasts we're an
inlspinaltion tio me, and judging from_the
inspiring testimonies given, I believe
they were to all presenlt, and I was made
to think, what a change between now
mid thirteen yearls ago this last spring
when we were in a number of meetings
in Pennsylvania before starting for our
field of labor in dark Africa. Gcd has

By

GEORGE S.

GRIN.

These words of the apostle Paul, with
reasons which h e gives for the exhortation "Because the days are evil," seem
particularly appropriate laJt this presenlt
diay.
It is a time of reaction; a day of
discouragement in many reform movements.
Militarism, (by the sound of
the dlrunn) is doimiinlatoit and pervades
t h e public press, and even, to some extent, the Christian influence througoult
our blessed land. Therefore is becomes
our imperative duty to counter-act this
mo'veimenit, working lagainslt this spirit
of Ap'ostacy, and Ihokl up the word of
Jesus Christ as an infallible guide.
But discouragements are not to be
thought of "because the days are evil."
Therefore every favorable opportunity
must be observed and made good Use of,
and
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GREAT F A I T H in 'the w o r d of God

is

needed, antd 'a tremendous courage on
"ciur pant to carry out itis principles by
our actions in (the midst of a perverse
and a crooked nation: It requires that
faith the apostle speaks of, w h e n he said,
" F a i t h is the substance of things hoped
for the evidence of things not 'seen."
I t lis that unseen power It-hat .will prompt
Us to action in setting forth His principles to humanity.
In this vision the spiriltuail eyes are
open to tihe realities of eternity, and will
grasp hold by faith through actual
triumph of Ithe Prince of Peace to gain
an everlasting inheritance into that
kingdom above.
Louisville,
Ohio.

And at Thy feelt tlo lay ilt down,
O Master, Lord, I come.
—Sel. by Clarence B. Heise.
Gormley, Out.
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>eem awakening our people and giving
many of them the abundant life which
brings victory into itbe testimony ais well
as itlhe hoime life, and changes the testimony from simply complaining o.f being
Weak and helpless and discouraged, and
having crooked paths, to a humble,
jovouls and victorious praise to Him
wlho has redeemed them by His blood
and feelt feettn free, Amen.
Erom here I attended a service at
itlhe Messiah Home in Harriisburg on
my way to the Eairland fcrvefeast. At
all of these feaslts there were ministering ibrdtihireru irom other districts who
gave out (the wiord with no uncertain
sound, and itbe testimonies given at this
place by fee young converts were espec iiafl l'y in sip iring.
And now, accompanied by Eld. J. H.
Myers, I went to Soudetton attending
tlhe llovefeast at Silvetdale over Saturday and Sunday. Here soime fe'i'rteect
or fourteen followed, fee Lord in Ibaiptisim. At the close of itlhe evening service two young ladies dame forward and
sought the Lord.
On Sunday and
Tuesday evening's we attended service
in our clhurch in Soudertom and Wednesday and Thursday evenings ait Silverdale, the last one at each being a
missionary meeting. In the mean time
we visited in the homes encouraging the
people and praying with all, not forgetting the sick in the co'mimunilty. Our
next stop was at Gratersiford where we
had three services in the church, Saturday eventing, Sunday morning and evening, while during the afternoon, Bishop
Jattolb K. Bowers took us to the County
Hoime where we held two services with
the inmates.
Our short visit ait these
different places with our brethren and
sisters were much enjoyed and have left
sweet memories of fellowship which
will never be .forgotten, May 'God bless
them for their kindness and hospitality
to us.
On Monday morning we left for
Grantham ito attend the Ooinnmencemenlt
exercises, and tovefeaslt at feat place.
These services wiene well attended, and
I believe "enjoyed (by all.
One could
not help contrasting the difference be>tween sending our children to such a

school where the atmosphere is spiritual
and the Bible is given its proper place,
and itlhe ordinary school and college
where itlhe opposite influence is so sadly
in effect,
Yours for souls till He come.
J. R. Eyster.
(To be continued.)
Do NOT COMPLAIN if you rind
it necessary to ask every day for fresh
supplies of spiritual nourishment; and
do not think your prayers are unanswered, so long as you are enabled to
struggle on, even though it should be
wife pain and difficulty.
Every day I
see more clearly how great a mercy it
is to be kept from open sin, and from
complete apostasy.
If you are thus
kept, be thankful for it.—Edward Payson.
"Church o f God, beloved and chosen,
Church of God, for whom Christ died,
Claim thy gifts and praise the Giver!
'Ye are washed and sanctified!'
Sanctified by God, the Father,
And by Jesus Cbrislt, itlhe Son,
And bv God, the Holy Spirit,
iHioly. holy Three in One.
"By His will He sandtifietih,
By the Spirit's power within;
By the loving hand that chast'netih,
Fruits of righteousness to 'win;
By H i s truth and by His promise, .
By His word, His gift unpriced,
By His blood, and by our union
With the risen; life of Christ.
"Holiness by faiitih in Jesus,
Not by effort of thine own,
Sin's dominion crushed and broken,
By the power of grace alone;
God's own holiness within ithee,
His own beauty on thy brow,
This shall be thy pilgrim brightness
This thy blessed portion now.
"He will sanctify ithee wholly;
Biody, spirit, soul shall be
Blameless till thy Savior's doming,
tin His gilorious majesty:
H e faith perfected forever
Those whom He hath sanctified;
Spotless, glorious and holy
Is the Chunch, His chosen Bridie."
—Frances Ridley
Havergall.
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A CALIFORNIA LETTER.

part of every life is .spent outside the active
domain of things governmental.
"Goveinniment deals with but a part of the
Editor VISITOR:—Those who- visit
life there 100 earth, 'while relliigion deals with all
Las Angeles will be 'Wei repaid ilf they
So
: go to the "Bible Institute" building. life, both this and 'the life to comie.
much depends upon religion.
Men can be
- It must have >aa§b almost three cpairtens
of a million dollars. Dr. Torrey is 'dean happy under the 'worst forms of governments
of the inislMibulte and, iwitlh others, re- and unhappy under the best. I know of no
gularly hectares or preaches. When one political question that is not, lin the end, a resees iso many structures devoted 'to dis- ligious one, and whatever w e do to raise
semimiatiug failse diotabririe ilt is a satis- character and ideals muslt be, to a great exfaction to 'know there is, in addition to tent, religious."
. good work in other respects one great The topic of Mr. Biryan's address was "Tihe
building devoted wholly Ito Bible teach- First Commandment," which he quoted, and
ing.
But lit represents work in many supplemented with the words oif Christ when
directions.
The 'monthly—The King's he said, "Thou ishalt love the Lord thy God
Business, lis published in this building with all Ithy hieiart, and with all Itlhy soul and
It all'so has a great auditorium for wliltlh ia.ll thy mind, and thou .shallt love 'tlhy
chunch and other conventions. A hotel, neighbor ials thysellf." In oonmieotion with this
dialing hall, book and tract department, he said that unitlil a man Comas into a n undermission inootas oceuplied by the "Fisher- standing that Goid iis his Lather he could
man's Club" doing a special missiiiou newer realize the simple truth olf tlhe universal
brotherhood.

work among young men.
There are
many other features and works, with
which, to fully appreciate, one must
come in touch.
The Inter-Nationall Christian C®nventiioofalaisbeen in seslsiom in the Auditorium olf the Bible Imstlitute, lately. Wm.
Jennings Drvan addressed the convention: his sulbiect was Peace. . . We quote
the following from the Los Angeles
Times:

Touching on prospects for world peace,
-on Ithe country's possible role as a mediator
and otfhier timely subjects, William Jennings
Bryan, former Secretary of State, spoke to
an audience of about 5000 persons yesterday
-afternoon at tlhe general convention of the
Disciples of Christ at #he Bible Institute.
After declaring the address he was about
to deliver was a fitting 'conclusion to his
stay in Southern California, 'and paying a tribute to the peple of the State, Mr. Bryan
said:
"I have been interested in politics for
twenty-six years.
I began to speak publicly
at 'tlhe age of 20, • and am prepared to admit
here, as I have -elsewhere, that I regard 'tihe
ethical and religious as being of more importance than anything I met with in political
lifo
I spoke fin the dhurch before I ever
spoke from tlhe Stump, and expect to retain
my interest in religion when my political
activity has ceased.
I realize that the larger

O U R IDOLS.

H e .spoke of the gods which men place
before the owe God. Gold, fashion, fame, the
god of ease, of intellect, of travel and other
of those goods worshipped by men—passion,
drink, and the god olf chance.
CM the latter
he said, "It ils easier Ito reform a confirmed
drunkard than a gambler."
l
Mir. Bryan told how the desire for some
of these worldly thing's is in itself a worthy
desire and only comes into conflict with tlhe
first coimmandmieint when carried t b extremes,
but, om the other hand, there are some
which were unworthy of men who had been
"made in the likeness of God," and he called
upon (mankind in general ito remember the
divine in whose image they had been made,
iln only one place did he touch upon interniattioinial questionls of a political nature, and
*hiis wlas when hie said, in p a r t : Alt this time
when so large a part of She world is engaged
in bloodshed and slaughter we must pray that
the spirit of t h e Nazareme twill prompt men
to know ''halt nations must build treaties on
the foundation of love and nolt of fear.
We
must so act that 'when the time camels for
mediation we may be Ithe nation which will
lay ! the foundation for the fuiture 'Wtolrld peace
which -must Come, and which will never be
disturbed.
Only t h e Christ •principle can
bring this about, and only as naltionis adofit
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this principle .stall the prophecy of Isiaiah be
fulfilled when
siaid, "They s t a l l bealt their
swords inlto ploiwstaras and their spears inlto
pruning hooks."
When this is comie the
nations slhald leairn no More war, and' not
onlly 'will tlhe first oolrrtmianidmient he the founldaltiom of every Ohristiain life, but, as man
learns to put God before self, the -world stall
be lifted Ito that high plane for which we all
pray."
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ing of conditions in Europe, said it
seemed that blood, drink, and women,
were men's only aim, and did not wonder itlhat the great war burst forth. The
cause of the war she lay at the door
of the fallen churdh.
If all were true
Christians who claims the name, there
were enough in eadh nation to have prevented this great slaughter, in many
cases, of each other.
At San Francisco. I Was privileged Ito
C. Ny.siwander.
hear John McNeil, lube Scotdh evange- San Diego, California.
list, at tlhe itafoernadle.
The 'tabernacle
was eredted for Evangelistic work durBDITO'RJAL NOTE.
ing the Panama Exjploisiffiioin. A number
of religious leadens have volunteered ito
serve for a 'few weeks at different times.
Following where she might have led
Was surprised ito hear Bishop Hughes
Canada
is slowly doming 'into the proof the M. E. church announce the name
of B. Fay Millls as one of ithe evange- hibition Inie in that twto of the provinces
lists soon to helljp in the work.
But have recently declided against the liquor
h(ils explanation cleared matters.
He •traffic, the one, Saskatchewan, by its
told how Mir. M. (formerly engaged in government, as a War .measure, and the
gospel work.
Then fell away and or- cither, Alberta, by the voice of the peoganized a "liberal" church.
During ple as recorded by She voting on July 21,
this time he seemed to. deny the Divinity
oif Christ.
But lately hie isaw the error when a majority of eighteen to twenty
of his way, turned again to the way of .thousand wals recorded against continulight and 'trtultb, and Is engaged in ing the legalizing of the liquor traffic
preaching a Divine 'Christ to a dying after July 1, 1916. It was some time
world that needs, not a limited Savior, in the early nineties that the Province of
but one who is Mighty to Save.
One Ontario voted on the question of prowihio (has all power in heaven and earth. hibiting the licensed liquor traffic, and
Mrs. Catherine Booth Olibborn and rolled up a large majority in favor of
daughter Victoria recently attended the
such prohibition, but tlhe politicians jugPurity Congress at San Francisco.
gled
with it and .sio failed to enacit tlhe
They have been engaged in Salvation
Army wloirfk in Pramfoe anld other Euren- need'ful legli'slatiio'n to make itbe will of
Previous to that
ean countries.
Mrs. Olibborn suffered jthe people effective.
many persecutions but had accomplish- tnere had been a Dominion plebesite
ed a good work till Itibe war began. Then held 'which gave a majority in favor of
the work Was hindered by lack of finan- (the abolition of the traffic, but the policial support and otherwise.
But she
tician had a way of hindering the legisbelieves opportunities will be 'greater
lation
needed to make the will of the
tlhian ever isiolom as the War closes. Heard
,'pecple
effective.
But now that 'two of
the daughter Victoria speak on Sabbath
(the
provinces
have
taken the forward
evening.
It was a remarkable address
based upon the text, "Watch."
Ex- step, and Manitoba 'likely to follow soon,
pressed herself as knOiwing nothing a- ,and large parts of the other provinces
bout the terms "pre" or "post" miHemial, (being already dry thru local option, we
but bdllieved the coming oil the Lord was (expect prohibition to gain rapidly in all
very near amid urgdd the hearers to holly
It is rather humilliving arid active Chriistiiam work.
She pi the provinces.
iating
to
British
pride
Ito have to own
dallied Slain, Francisco a very Sodom and
almost feared to foe in the city. Speak- that England is less able to free itself
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from !th'e l i q u o r i n c u b u s t h a n semii-foar,banous R u s a i a iwbidk Iby a stiiofee of t h e
<pen of i t s r u l e r w a s m a d e fJrete finoim
• (that e n s l a v i n g poiwer, tat slo ft i s , a n d
Rsisisila is t h e garin'er i n m a n y w a y s .
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IN THE
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NOTICE.

Bishop H. P. and Grace Steigerwald, W a l ter O and Abbie B. Winger, Miss Mary
W e a r e r e q u e s t e d to a n n o u n c e t h a t Heisey, Matopo Mission, Bulawayo, South
Africa.
•the d a t e f o r d e d i c a t i n g t h e n e w c h u r c h
Lewis Stfeckley, Miss Elizabeth Engle, Mrs.
in T u l a r e c o u n t y Oal., h a s b e e n c h a n g e d
t o A u g u s t 2 9 f r o m A u g u s t 15 as f o r m - Satlie Doner, Macha Mission, Choma, N. W.
Rhodiesia, South Africa.
erly announced.
T h e i n v i t a t i o n to a t Eld. H. J. and Emma Frey, Miss Hannah
t e n d t h i s m e e t i n g i s g e n e r a l a n d cordiiiall,
Baker, Miss Sadie Book, Miss Cora Alvis,
b u t s p e c i a l to a n y p e r s o n s w h o m a y be
A. C. Winger, Mtshabezi Mission, Gwanda,
t r a v e l i n g t h r u t h e r e a t iflhat t i m e .
Rhodesia, South Africa.
FOLDED HANDS.

Eld. Isaac 0 . and A. Alice Lehman, box
5263, Johannesburg, South Africa.
India.

"Pale, withered (hands that more than fourscore years
H a d wrought for others—soothed the hurt of
tears,
Rocked children's cradles, eased the feverei
smart,
Dropped balm of love in many an aching
heart—
N o w stirless, folded, like wan rose leaves
pressed
Abeve the smow and silence of her breast;
In mute appeal they tell of labors done
And well-earned rest that came at set of sun.

Eld. and Sr. H. L. Smith and Effie Rohrer,
Dauram Madhipura, North Bhagalpur, B. &
N. W. Ry„ India.
Following

not under Foreign

Mission

Board.

D. W. Zook and wife, Adra, B. N. R., India.
Mrs. Fannie Fuller, Gowaha, Tank Road,
Bombay, India.
Furlough—Myron

and Adda

Taylor,

Jesse

R. and Malinda Eyster and Frances
Davidson.
F r o m the worn brow ihe lines of care are
.swept,
OUR CITY MISSIONS.
As if an angel's kiss the wlbile she slept
Had smoothed -the oolbweb wrinkles quite away
And given back the peiace of childhood's day;
Buffalo Mission, 25 Hawley St., in charge
And on the lips a smile, as if she said:
»f
Geo. E. and Effie Whisler.
'•"None know life's secret but the happy dead."
So, gazing where she lies, we know that pain
Chicago Mission, 6039 Halsted St., in
And parting cannot cleave her soul again. charge of Sr. iSarah Bert, Bro. B. L. Brubaker and Sr. Nancy Shirk.
And we are sure that they who saw her last
Des Moines Mission, 1174 14th., St., in
In that dim viata which we call the past,
W h o never knew her old and weary-eyed,
charge of Eld. J. R. and Anna Zook.
Remembering beat the maiden and the bride,
Jabbok Orphanage, Thomas, Okla., in
Have sprung to meet her with the oldien
charge of E. N. and Alella Engle, R. 3 box I.
'speech.
T h e dear, sweet names no later love can
San Francisco Mission, 52 Cumberland St.,
teach;
And "Welcome hornie," tfbey cried and grasp- in charge of Sr. Lizzie Winger and workers.
ed her hands
Dayton Mission, 6fli Taylor St., in charge
S o dwells the mother in the "best of lands."
wf
W. H. and Susie Bover.
•—Selected.
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PHILADELPHIA

MISSION.

Dear readers of the VISITOR:—
(We greet you with Psalms 107: "O give
thanks unlto the Lord, for he is good for his
mercy endureth forever.
Let the redeemed
of the Lord say so wholm hie hath redeemed
from the hand oif Ithe enemy."
Surely 'we praise God for t h e privilege of
knowing What H e hath redeemed us, and
washed us in His own precious blood. Praise
His name forever.
Hotw glad we are for such a Redfeemier who
is able to com font and dheer.
No matter
how hard the trials and tests a r e we may hear
those (loving words, "My grace is sufficient
for thee," and "I will never leave thee, nor
forsake thee.
H o w 'we do praise God to
know of a truth that Itho' tested and tried
these precious promises 'were never known to
falil.
W e want to Shank the dear ones who
have so kindly rememlbered the work at
Philadelphia, and would desire your sincere
prayers that the work irtiay go on, and prosper, and that many souls may yet be woo
for H i s kingdom.
FINANCIAL.
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our hearts, and that it has washed and cleansed and (made IUS new creatures \n Christ
Jesus.
W e see that Ithe masses of people
are rejecting the Mood.
H o w God must
look down upon this did world with sorrow
and say, " H a w oft would I have gathered
my children as a hen doth gather her brood
under her wings and ye would not." T h e
signs oif the times indicate that the end must
be near.
O u r hearts well up within us for
the comforting words that have been left on
record for us.
Look up and lift up your
heads (for our redemption draweth nigh.
We thank all who have again kindly contributed to this work in various ways. T h e
One
who never
slumbers
nor sleeps
will give a just rieward.
W e regret to report a deficit but thought it well to have
some coal put in at this time as it is being
raised in price every month believing it will
come all right.
FINANCIAL.

Report for July, 1915.
Balance on hand, $9.00.
Receip ts.
Brio. Ellis Winger, $1.00 offering, $1.50;
B'ro. D . L. Gish, $5.00; Pansy, $2.00; Wainfleet S. S., $25.30.

Report from May '12 t o July 18, 1915.
Balarice on hand, $16.25.

Expenditures.
Gas and electric light, $1.30: six ton of
Receipts.
coal, $38.70; fruit for canning, 52.50; g r o iBro. and Sr., 'Mount Joy, Pa., $2.00; cash, ceries and sundries $15.90.
$4.65; collection at Mission, $25.67.
Balance due mission, $14.60.
Total, $48.57.
Provisions were donated by D. V. Heise,
Jennie Horslt, .Mylra Dohnier, Robert Petke,
Expenditures.
consisting of butter vegetables, fruit, baked
Poor, $25.71; gas and oil, $3,011-.
Total
goods a n d chicken.
$28.82.
Yours im H i s service,
Balance on hand July 18, $19.75.
25 Hawley St.
Effie Whisler.
O T H E R DONATIONS :—.BOX shoes, Kreider
Co., Palmyra, Pa., box idlothing, etc., sent by
sisters Dliehl and Wenger, Shl|ppensburg, Pa.,
box children's clothing, Sewing Circle, Mt.
Joy, Pa., 1 box qloithing by Minnie Seitz,
Columbia. Pa.
Yours in Christian love,
The Workers.
BUFFALO MISSION.

'We come t > you with greetings in the nalrne
oif our Lord Jesus, who shed His own precious blood on Calvary's tree for you and me,
and whosoever will may oome and partake oif
the water of life freely.
W e do praise God
for the Mood, that it has been applied to

SAN F R A N C I S C O

MISSION.

Dear readers of the VISITOR :—
"0 sing unto Ithe Lord a new song, for
he hath done marvelous things: his right
hand and his holy airm, hath gotten him the
victory." (Pisa. 98.1).
We are thankful for another month oif
victory thru the hand of our God; H i s
blessing lis resting upon the work, having
had Ithe privilege oif spraying with a number
of souls wlbo give evidence of being saved.
Sr. Winger has returned to the work, after
being a t Upland with her parents for some
time.
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Bro. and Sr. J. B. Winger have moved
out of ithie city on itlhe ranch about fifty miles
from here, and we miss them in many ways.
Miay God's blessing follow .them.
Our .readers have mo .doubt noticed in the
minutes of the recent Conference that we
expect to sever our relation as workers, with
the S a n Francisco Mission.
During our stay ait this place, a period of
nearly three years, the work has grown very
dear to us, and it is with much regret that
we must leave, but 'the health of our children
requires it.
O u r leaving will necessitate 'the coming
in of a .married couple, to take our place,
whom we trust the Lord has been preparing
and who will be able to step in art once: but
alt ithis writing, to our knowledge, there is
no one in sight as yet.
Pray for us.
We
thank the dear ones for the donations sent
in.
FINANCIAL.

Report for month ending July 26, 1915.
Receipts.
Hall offerings, $27.85; Upland, Gal., S. S.,
$20.00; Albert Eslhellman, Rambma, Klans.,
$1.00; H. M. Boand, June deficit, $20.00;
D. V. Heise, Clarence Center, N. Y., $15.00;
H. M. Board, July deficit, $20.00.
Total
$103.85.
Expenditures.
Car fares, $9.45; table supplies, $25.19;
household, gas etc., $3.85; hail expense and
light, ate, $8.09; hall rent, $35.00; house
rent, $8.00; poor $ .50; trunk transfer, $1.00.
Total, $91.60.
Balance on hand June 24, $8.07.
Balance on hand July 24, $20.32.
Yours in 'Christ,
J. II. Wagaman and wife.
KINDERSLEY,

SASK.

It is with pleasure that we report the dealings of the Lord with His class of believers
at Rindersiey, Saskatchewan.
On Sunday
evening, June 27, last, a revival effort commenced under the guidance of Bro. Asa W..
Cllimenhaga of Grantham, Pa.
The Spirit
seemed to rest upon the meetings in a noticeable way from the start.
Alt the first meeting about a dozen hands were raised for
prayer, and three stepped out to the front in
penitent tears Ito seek the way to Zion. The
good things of the W o r d were dealt out
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under the unction of the Spirit for two weeks
in Awde Hill School.
There were seekers
at the altar at almost every meeti.ig.
On Saturday and Sunday, July 10, and 11,
we had lovefeast services in Bro. D. Byer's
barn loft.
'Six were baptized on Saturday
near Teo Lake.
About fifty-three members
communed.
Bro. Reuben Climenhaga from
Deiisle, Sask., was with us and assisted in
the ministry of the Word.
The meetings
continued one week longer in private homes
and in Merringtom 'School with baptismal
services again on Sunday, July 18, when six
more converts were baptized in Bro. Hahn's
dam,
On this (Sunday evening the last meeting was held in the Rex Theatre, Kindersley,
where a union congregation of about three
hundred assembled to hear the Word of
Life.
In view of the fact that Satan has tried
for the past couple of years to cripple God's
work in this place, it is particularly gratifying
to bfe assured that God is sitfill "good to Israel
even to such as are of a clean heart."
It
was impressive to notice the way the Spirit
worked.
Some who were on background
and following afar off were reclaimed.
Some that were in the body with no testimony or a very dry one got their human
machinery so oiled with the Spirit that the
tongue showed forth the praises of God.
Little children as young as seven years were
noticed to weep and sob under the influence
of the Spirit.
Our brother Asa 'was humble enough to
publicly disclaim any credit to himself for
the good work done.
With a continuation
of this humibl'eness of mind we bespeak for
our 'brother a life of much usefulness in
God's service, and to this end we pray God's
blessing upon him.
Cor.

OAKLAND, MICH.
Wre had the pleasure of having our Sr.
Ruth Byer hold a missionary meeting at this
place on. the evening olf May 25.
She told
her experience and how the Lord has led
her to go Ito India to tell lost souls of Jesus.
It was truly very encouraging to all.
May
the Lord 'be with Iher and bless all her efforts
as she willl tellil the heathen of Jesus and Hliis
love.
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On June 11. ten precious souls were buried
-in baptism, some children, young people and
middle aged.
A s was announced the Love Feast was
-held June 12, 13.
Brelthren were present
from Merrill and Moretown, Michigan. Bro.
W. J. Myiefls oame from bis home at Massilon, Ohio, filled with Ithe love of God. He
preached the whole Word of God and did
n « t omit or change any of it as some people
do
We hear it preached that way so much
in this day and age of the world.
We had a deaf and dumb brother and
sister with us 'who drove nearly forty miles
to attend the love feast altho' they did not
belong to the 'Brelthren alt that time.
But
they expect Ito be baptized next Sunday.
On Sunday evening the sister sang "Jesus
Lover Oif My Soul." in such a way that ilt
made tears roll down the cheeks Of the hearers.
T h e meetings iwere enjoyed by all. It was
trudy a meeting long Ito be remembered. The
L o r d manifested His presence lim all of the
meetings; while some (were happy and rejoicing in Him He was talking to others
and on Sunday evening two more souls
became willing (to leave all for Jesus and
take the narrow way which leads to Life
Everlasting.
Three have been baptized
since that It: me.
The Lord is talking to
Others, will you pray for them?
W e missed Ithe faoe oif our dear old sister
Hunsperger who has attended our love fealsits
several tixies.
If we are permitted to have
anolfher one we hope we may see her here
again.
May the Lord bless Bro. Myers as he
goes from place to place preaching the gospel.
May he alt last hear Ithe wonds "Well
done, thou good and faithful servant."
Pray for us alt this place that we may
all be faithful until the end.
Your brother in Christ,
B. Green.
Carland, Mich. July 29, 1915.

It is said that after Whitefield had
•(preached more than three hundred
times a sermon on the text. "Ye must
'be born again," he was asked why he
preached on that text so often.
His
reply, was "Because ye must be born
aeain."

EXPERIENCE AND

TESTIMONY.

Dear readers of the VISITOR :—
Greetings in the precious name of Jesus
Romans 1 : 'l6: "I am not ashamed of the
gospel of Christ: for it is the power of God
unto salvation ito every one that believeth;"
How true those words are .to me.
Truly
I love the word.
As the Holy Spirit has led me to write
some of my experience 'for the VISITOR I will
obey.
I 'realize I am nothing, but it is
Christ in me.
I praise God that He called
me while young in years: but my Christian
life wasn't always a lfiie of victoryNo it
wasn't a wholly yielded life, consequently
there was always an aching void in my heart.
A hunger for something I did molt have,
and- I knew it anusit oame from God what ever
it was.
S o whenever I would hear, good
Holy Ghost preaching or tc timonies, that desire would be stirred up anew, and I would
ask God to help me, 'but never got satisfied
until last March when Bro. Shoalts was here
to hold meetings.
I had often made efforts before and asked God to give me a clean heart, so naturally the devil was busy this time again.
I
asked God to give me soime scripture if there
was yet anything more for me.
I got my
Bible and my eyes fell at once on II Timothy
4: 18: "And the Lord shall deliver me from
every evil work, and will preserve me unto
his heavenly kingdom, Ito whom be glory
forever and ever.
Amen."
lit always
seemed when I tried to get free, 'when I'd get
loose ait one place I was' tied fast somewhere
else, I couldn't get away far.
So when Biro.
Shoalts came his preaching was strong and
pure on the line of sanctificaition.
I got
such an intense desire to gelt right with God
that I got in real earnest about it.
So one
Saturday P. M., in testimony meeting, when
sister Wenger of Shippensburg, Pa., gave her
testimony it seemed then and there the Lord
laid His hands on me definitely, as imuch as
to say, "that is the 'Way you must go."
So
I kept holding on to God to show me the way
clear. I realized what was holding m e : so on
Monday morning I was so burdened, I told
the Lord I wanted setltlament day once.
I
was tired of this Struggling around. - Those
few days were days of prayer as never before.
So on Monday P. M. while on my
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knees praying H e gave mie a Vision.
It
came as isudden as a flash olf ligthfaing. Then
I saw a 'company of men taking Jesus upon
a 'hill to crucify Him.
He looked at me so
said and yet so loving.
Then H e said: "Tonight you go (to the altar."
It was said so
plainly tihalt I looked around Ito see if there
was any person in the room, and it shocked
me as tho' some one struck me a blow.
I
said; "Why 'Lord, must I go to the altar,
you knfcHw I never had any thing against that
whatever."
Then Jesus turned His head awiay ifrom me and said. Couldn't you do that
muoh ifor Mie when 'I suffered and did so
much for you?"
That touched my heart.
I said "Yes Lord, I'll do amy thing for you."
Immediately I saw a stream of blood flowing down from the foot o i the cross and (He
pointing to that stream said. "Now, if you
will do what I telil you to-night all your past
life will be under that blood."
There I
surrendered all.
I saw all the rubbish that
was in my heart.
I was sick of it all.
I
said, Yes Lord to everything, only so He
would make me clean.
There I saw how a
little here and there I had 'been keeping back
which I never realized before.
He said,
you go and put that table cover on straight,
and our little girl's dresses were ail to be
made alike, no bias trimmiings nor featherstitch braid, and a bonnet for her. (She is
for years old.)
I said yes Lord, to every
thing and I obeyed too.
Praise the Lord.
IWhen evening came we went to meeting
when H e said, You go to the altar.
He
also told me to speak to two persons.
But
oh, I bad to keep praying that the devil
wouldn't get me to flinch. I couldn't understand why H e wanted me there, but Jesus
whispered to mie, only Ito gelt your will.
P r a t e the Loird. I obeyed.
I 'Wasn't there
long pleading before it seemed the whole
house was filled with the light and glory of
God.
Glory ito God.
I made a complete
surrender of toysdlf, husband, children, and
all! ;I have.
All is His for sacrifice or service, and never do I melan to take it back.
While the Lord blest me for this I couldn't
yet claim the full witness.
So about 3 o'
clock next morning the Lord spoke to me
again and told me that in that afternoon's
prayer meeting I should have bands laid on
for more power so that I might be able to
stand.
I obeyed and the next evening the
Lord let such a sweet seittled peace come
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down on me. I t seemed like a garment hung
down all around me from head to foot.
Froim that time on I have that sweet settled
peace.
I need to keep my eyes on Jesus.
Oh truly it pays.
I mean by God's help to
stand true. I am not 'without tests and trials.
Dear readers, who ever you are, Oh, yield
your life wholly to Hiim who saves us. Truly
when l He saves He takes us out of the world,
but when He sanctifies He takes every worldly desire out of us.
Truly I love to obey
Him now. Yes, I had to give up everybody
and everything. It seemed there was nothing
but Jesus and I.
It didn't make any difference what others did, or how they dress or
had their homes.
No, il had to take the way
with the Lord, and praise His name forever, I loved to do it when I salw what it
cost to cleanse me.
I don't need to look down on any one now,
but il can love and help them so oi-uc 1 better.
Psalm 119: 165: "Great peace have thev
which love the l a w : and nidthlng shall offend
them." verse 97 "O how I love thy l a w ' it
is my meditation all the day."
Your unworthy sister,
Rhoda R. Buckwalter.
Trappe, Pa, July 27, 1915.

Dear readers of the VISITOR:—
For a long time I felt I should write for
the VISITOR, but did not know whether it
would be published as I am not a member
of the Brethren in Christ.
But I do love to
read the VISITOR and am always glad to read
experiences and testimonies.
So by the help
of God I will tell you of my experience.
I was converted when I was quite young
and knew I was a child olf God for I always loved to be with His people.
But I
did not fee! satisfied.
il had a deep longing
for some thing else.
Often I heard people
tell of the joy and happiness they had in
theiir souls.
I always thought to myself, I
can't say that.
But I longed and prayed for
it, .and, thanks be to God, I received it two
years ago 'when Brio. L. Shoalts held meetings
in the Rosebank church.
One evening I asked the congregation to
pray for me, and I thank the Lord the prayers
were answered; - I remember the moment I
received it.
I couldn't keep from singing
and I am so thankful for what I received
from Him.
I was willing to testify for Him
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and tell the people what the Lord had do..e
for me and the more I did for H5m the more
I wanted to do.
Till one day some oif my
friends who always went to church with me
tho't it wouldn't be neclessary to testify: I
should keep my seat.
So I kept my seat
for a while Ibut I soon felt my weakness.
I
made up my mind not to do what the people
wanted me to do, tat I would do God's will.
I asked the 'Lord for forgiveness and my
prayers were answered, and now I enjoy
His ways better than ever.
I love to go to prayer meetings and am
willing to testify for the Lord whenever I
get a chance.
I want to praise the dear
Lord for helping me and that B e gave me
a will to !try and do His will, and that H^ has
so kindly led me this far.
I cannot praise
God 'enough for what H e has done for me.
I am so glad I found Jesus precious to my
soul.
There is nothing that satisfies but
Jesus.
My desire is to do what God has for me
to do and live closer to Him every day, and
follow Him where He leads me.
I would aisk an interest .in your prayers
that I may be a light to the world.
A sister, in Jesus' name
Mary Lit wilier.
Petersburg.
Out.
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teious to imy soul.
It surely was a happyday for me.
I had some things to straighten
Wp with some of the dear ones.
I did this.
!
and felt so happy afterwards and today I
istill can say I have a deep desire to follow
h i His footsteps.
I desire a deep interest in your prayers,,,
that I may be kept low at His feet..
Your sister in Christ,
Mimniie E. E<ngfe.
'Abilene, Kans. R. R. 2.

Oear brethren and sisters in Christ:—
I 'felt impressed to day to write a few lines:
to the glory of God for what He has done
'for me.
0 I am so glad that the Lord
'brought me out of the darkness of sin into.
H i s marvelous light.
Glory to His name I:
I have been a Christian for twenty seven,
yeans.
The longer I am in His service t h e
'brighter the way that leads to light and
happiness becomes.
I feel to praise H i m
•more and more for what He has done for me..
On May 9. I was baptized in the Susquehanna river, and the Holy Spirit came u p o n
me, I felt so strong in the Spirit I thought I
hlad faith that I could walk on the waier. lit
pays t o be good.
If we expect to gat blessing from God we -must walk closs with Him.
If we are not faithful we cannot expect H i s
blessings to rest on us.
It is just the same
as' when a man works for his master.
If
Dear readers of the VISITOR:—
he don't do what is right he will be turned
I have felt for sometime to write my testi- down.
So it is with Jesus; if we don't do
mony for the VISITOR, and by God's help wihialt is right His Spirit will leave us.
will try and do so now.
I was so happy on the evening of the love
I praise the Lord this morning for what fetaslt. AJS I put imy feet in the tub of water
Hie is to me. I praise 'Him that He has saved the Spirit came hovering over me like a
me from a life of sin, and has given me a dove and I was made happy in Jesus.
If
clean heart and a desire to follow Him. My any one thinks there isn't anything in feet
prayer is that I may be kept low at His feet, washing let him remember it is obeying
doing H i s will at ail times.
I am so glad Christ's commandment.
There is a reality
that we have one to whom we can go in in the religion of Jesus Christ.
The L o r d
our triiallis, and oast all our oares upon Him. is exalted above all nations, and His gloryHe carries our burdens.
is above 'the heavens.
O I can't praise H i m
Sometimes:
Last winter Bro. J. R. Zook was with us enough for what He is to me.
and 'held a series of meetings.
I felt then •I feel it's like a well of water springing u p
It is joy everlasting.
Itthat I was not where God wanted me, and into my heart.
I went 60 the altar, 'but was not satisfied. seems my cup of joy is full and runningI remained in that condition for some time. over.
A few weeks later the Brethren held Bible
I thank God that He ever came down and
Conference in Abilene, and I got under con- spoke peace to a sinner like me.
Dear
viction again, and felt if I did not obey friend's, won't that be a happy morning whenGod I would be 1 sit.
So I went to the the stars begin to fiall?
''Will He find you
'jltar again and there I found Him very pre- and mie ready? I know we could have better
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meetings, and more of His blessings if we
would dig down to it, and be more willing
•to do (His will.
I am so thankful that God knows my
THE JESUS RELIGION.
-heart: whatsoever we sow that shall we reap.
O how my Iheart goes oult to those who don't
"For it pleased the Ealtlher that in
know Jesus.
ivdt us keep in close touch
(God.
•with our dear Jesus.
He is so precious to Hlim should all fulness dwell."
my soul.
I ask for an interest in your pray- 1: 19).
ers in behalf of my dear children.
I have
Missionaries tell us that heathen peoranch faith that prayer will prevail.
ple oall Christianity itlhe "Jesus Relig^
0 I thank God for the desire He puts in iota."
Evidently itlhe preaching of the
'-my heart to love and serve Him.
This has
giaspal
in
those lands has been done abeen a blessed week to me.
I was so happy
in Jesus that my sleep was taken from me lonig 'Scriptural 'lines, for Christ said,
Beloved, are we
..and I couldn't eat, I was filled so wonder- "I, if / Ibe lifted uip."
Snihf with God's Spirit.
I cannot begin to iin Christian countries holding up Jesus
praise H!im eniough for what He has done to a dying wolrld?
It "seems to us that
for me.
I thank Hiim for this full and free we need a great revival of 'the Jesus re-salvation.
I have victory in my soul.
I ligion among Christian people in genwondered what God had in store for me. But
eral, and hofaesis people iin, particular.
the devil was not sleeping when God was
There is mudh earnest and prayerful
blessing me, but
thank God He gave me
the victory over the flesh and the devil.
I preaching olf the gospel today, and there
was wonderfully tempted by the devil, but I is also mudh earnest and prayerful hearthank God He gave me grace to overcome. ing Oif it.
Ais me, listen tio sermOn>s by
"The devil has ten thousand charms to draw 'holiness preadhers, on the doctrines of
-us from God.
regeneration and sanetification, we are
1 also praise God for the healing power.
often
struck by the differences in spirit
1 'know it holds good.
I know I have a
which
seem to lie behind the message.
sweet settled peace in my soul.
Praise the
Lord, 0 my soul, and all that is wi+hin me, One preacher speaks always of God,
praise his holy name.
rarely calling the name oif Jesus. Such

SELECTED.

a imian is apt to be hard and stern in
his way of presenting the truth.
His
spirit appears harsh, and he often deals
with the weaknesses Off the peiople in
wards oif bitting sarcasm.
There are
Amanda N. Irvin.
sdores of siudh preachers, good men,
Harrisburcj, Pa.
who love the Lord, and are pouring out
thdi'r lives for the people.
But there
Because prophecy always has been ac- is something ladking in their message.
curately fulfilled, we must count it We have wandered if they didn't need
"sure."
It will be thus realized, in all
details of prediction, until every jot and
tittle testify to the exactness and faith- but they cannot foretell, across centuries
fulness of the God who gave it.
Pro- and millenniums of time, the world
phecy become history, is the incontest- movements among nations, the rise and
able evidence of the integrity of the fall oi ecclesiastical systems and the caNor can
Scriptures and the undeniable proof of reers of individuals unborn.
the attributes of God's character. Satan they embellish forecast with the wealth
and his emissaries, both spiritual and of detail which always appears in
material, may practice deception, as in prophecy, and which never fails in fulEden, and immitate miracles as in Egypt fillment.
"For all the Lord hath done for me,
I never will cease to love Him."
"I will serve Him while I've breath,
1 hope to praise Him after death."
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more of itihe Jesus- religion in Itheir own
•experience, and itheir preaching of tihe
gospd.
,
M A N S MISCONCEPTION OF GOD.
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H e is, I am.
And, beloved, we have
really known God better slince Jesus
.came to represent tihe Bather and 'to
,sipea!k ialnd act and ilove as Itihe Bather
*?

„,

,

,

„

does.
I he man therefore who sees
You may be itMifMng that Bather and 'God in Jesus> a,n,d prcackcs
Q0(i through
Son are ante, and that ilt can intake no \jCSUSt ^wm , t b e pieopllie the truest conrelal difference in a man's work which o e p t i o ! n ,01f ,Q0,d, H e adds the unsearehname has the pre-eminence. Our point j a | b l e r j . c b e s o!f ,di.v;in,e iOT,ej a n , d ccim ,is that man -who 'is fullest of Jesus, most j p a s s l i t o n a n d tendennelss to what he detruly represents God to the people. ^ ' d k r e s unto m e n l3j]yodt Gotd > s j u , g t ; . c e a l l d
Bor long centuries the Jehovah of flightousuess and hoilimeiss.
Israel was the revdaitiion of the divine ' p h , ^ l a i r i n g under the [ewish
personality to mien, one which they ' ;m j lscon , cep tio,n of God, had failed' to renever understood.
God had indeed 0 0 , g n ( i z e Him- in the One who was Hi's
p a i n t e d a w 0 n d e iff u 11 y t r u e : e x p r e : s s i.mag,e_
«Shew us the Bather,"
and heiault i f u 1 w 0 r d-p o r t r a i t ^. e , hea , r h i i m s , a y i n g |f)0 j i e s u s _
«j , h , ave
of HimsifcM for the chosen people, for V ^ a b r t g . l t i i m e wlfth y<m> pi hffip< » w f l s
He wanted them to know what He was j t b e 3>n3wer< «an,<j do you not yet know
like. _ But ilt never- made any real im- m e ?
'sem me hafh
He that
hafh
sem
pression in their hearits.
They didn't t/ie
pafjler"
accept it as a true likeness.
They beA l ] | d a g a i n y,e,s.u.s. s£,dt "He that receivlieved solmelthing oif what be said about etlh m e . rec6 rvetb Hiim ithat sent me."
His hatred of riin and absolute justice. j o h l % , t b e -beiloved disciple, was a great
They remembered the lightning and j e s u s p r e a d h e r . He recognized this truth
thunder and Ismokc of Mlt. Silted, so they o f l w i b f c b w e tov€ 9 p 0 i bten , w | b e n b e w r o t t e )
farmed a picture in their own minds <<He hath the Son hath the Bather also."
of a stem judge, with hard, forbidding
TSHffe are ciphers who seam to lay.
features.
He told them earnestly, 'all- _mmt o f , t b e emphasis upon the Holv
most pleadingly itlhalt it was His 'true na- Ghost.
Soiraeiffirnes we hear sermon
ture to love people if they would let ^ a[fter . germ(c , n mpm | t b e baptism of the
Him.
That H e desired to draw near Holy Spirit-^His power, His teaching,
to men, to be very tender and longsuff- His guidance, with seldom the mention
erinig with .them, and ithat it delighted o f tihal . N a , m , e which imeanlt so much to
Him to show mercy.
But they didn't ^ early Christians,
"But we are livrealllly Wfaye IHiita.
Perhaps 'they ; (ng i n l t b e ^
o r dispensation of the
couldn't grasp it. At any bate the time Hoik Spirit," says some earnest soul,
came when He .scint Jesus, and this was «ianid j e s m t o M ,'UlS t b a t H e was to be
pine of Ithe reasons why Jesus came, that ;OUT Comforter, guide, aimd slource of
men might reaMy know God, though it ^Ower.
This is true, but Christ said
.was molt the main reason.
, c j t b e r ;tb[;.nglS a|bl0U.t fcbe H , o l l y gpi.r;,ti v e r y
"You havte never understood me," significant things, which we are in dan.siaid the Bather; "it may be thalt you will ger of overlooking.
"When the Comunderslband my Ston. You cannot help ,farter is came whom. / will send unto
but see love and compassion and sym- vou firoim the Bather .
.
. be
pathy in Him, as well as justice and shall testify of
.holiness.
And as yiou come to know
Mt.
Hiim, you will know me also, for what
(Continued on page 23.)
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To Subscribers—1.
Our terras are ca»B in
•advanc*.
2. When writing to r u v e your add pes*
changed be sure to give both old and new
iiddress.
3. T h e date on the print"'' label wiil show
«to subscribers when their subscription expires.

R U C H E R . — E I R E . — O n July 4, 191S, * ttfoe
tame of t h e girtaom's daughter, Peter B richer
of Bristol!, [fed., and Fanmlie Eike of Victoria,
Texas, were united in marriage Rev. Geo»
Lambert officiating.

OBITUARY.

To the Poor—who are unable to pay—we
«en<! the paper free on the recommendation of
RHODES.—iSi's'ter Susan Rhodes was born
•others or upon their individual requests. Inin Pennsylvania July 12, 1822, died July 14,
dividual requests must be renewed every six 1915, alt the home of Mir. and Mrs. Vernon
..mouths as a matter of good faith.
Hoover, Clarence Center, N. Y. with whom
"To Correspondents—1.
Articles for pub- she made her home for the last several years,
aged 93 years and 1 day.
Deceased was a
lication mast be written on one side of the member oif the Brethren in Christ church far
paper only.
Write all business letters en many years, she being the last of a family
• separate sheets.
of ten, all having prsceded her to the spirit
world.
Funeral was held in the Brethren
a. Communications without the author's
church: services were conducted by Bro. Bert
* same will receive no recognition.
Siherk of iStevensviile, lOnit.
Interment in
3. Communications for the VISITOK should Clarence Center Cemetery.
be sent to the Editor at least ten days before
•envelopes should be addressed, Geo. Detwiler.,
RBSS'LER.—Bro. John Ressler of Stras' date of issue.
bourg, Pa., died April 10, 1915, aged 36 years
iHe is survived by his wife,
4. If you do not receive the VISITOR within and 26 days.
'ten days from date of issue, write us at once the daughter of Jacob and Annie Warfel, and
also three children, Latadfe, Clarence and Lila,
•And we will send the number called for.
all at home.
T h e following brothers and
siistens survive; Mrs. Benjamin W e l k ; Mr-is.
Peter Krantz, Mrs. Frank Hersh, Samuel,
' G R A N T H A M , PA., J U L Y 26, 1915.
Clarence and Ira.
He was a faithful member of the Mennonite church for a number of
years.
H e h a d a lingering disease which he
bore with Christian fortitude and, was a
model of patience.
Funeral services were
|p'f'-r"L"'
TRACTS.
held from his late home at 10.30 o'clock and
at 2 o'clock at the Mennonite church at
„\\'hat We Believe and Why W e Believe It, Pariadice, conducted by Eld. Noah Z. Heisis
and Eld. John 'Sanger.
per hundred, 20c.
An Interesting Conversation, per hundred,
iBlAiSSLER.—Rev. Jacob S. Bassler, ons of
«Sc.
the oldest arid best known residents of MarDeath Eternal, per hundred, 15c.
tinsburg, Pa., died at the home of his daugh'Retribution, per hundred, 15c.
ter, IMirs J. L. Greaser on July I, 1915, aged
"Prayer, per hundred, 15c
86 years, 1 month and 17 days. 'He was the
Scriptural Head Veiling, per hundred, $1.25. son of the late Rev. Andrew and Barbara
T h e W o r m that Never Dies, per hund., 15c. Bassler, being born M'ay 14, 1829 near Woodburv. P a .
H e was united in marriage to
P o i n t s for Consideration, per hundred, 12c. Miss Lydia Shank, of Waynesbo.ro, Pa., on
Scripture T e x t Envelopes, per hundred, 20c. Nov. 13, 1856.
To this union four children
Scripture T e x t Mottoes, $10.00 worth for were born of wham two died, Mrs. Rebecca
Acker, wife oif Levi Acker, oif near Beaver"$6.00.
Postage extra.
town, Pa., and Airs. Minnie Miock, 'wife of
Orders for the above tracts, papers and
J. I, Mock of Tyrone, P a .
H i s aged wife
W3i6 Walnut St., Harrisburg. Pa. Tracts are and two children, John Henry of Navarre,
•free to mission workers.
Kan., and Mrs. Ellen Greaser of Martims'burg,
Pa., together with thirteen grand children,
o * •»
three great grand children, one sister, Mrs.
Every element in the missionary prob- Fannie Shank of Waynesboro, Franklin 'Co.,
&m depends for its solution upon prayer. Pa., and two brothers, Abraham K. of Na-
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varre, Kan., and Philip of Roaring Springs,
Pa., survive to mourn his departure.
He
served ais a minister in Ithe Brethren in Christ
church until the United Zipn Children congregation was organized in Martinshurg,
twenty-two years ago.
'He was then chosen
as elder for Itihe congregation and was a useful minister in church work as long as health
permitted him to go about.
H e had a stroke
of paralysis in February 1013 frolm which
time he could not 'walk 'without help, but was
always dheerful and pleasant wilth a smile
for all who came to visit him in his afflictions,
only waiting for the time when he might meet
his blessed Jesus and ithe many loved ones
gone before.
Funeral services were held
on July 3rd., at the home of his daughter,
Mrs. J. L. Greaser, (being conducted by his
pastor Rev. C. W . B'arber, assisted by Rev.
Abram Metzier, Mennonite and Rev. H a r r y
Shank, Brethren in Christ.
Interment in
Fiairview cemetery near Martiwsburg, Pa.

H A R V E S T M E E T ! NGS.

At t h e hoime of Eld. D. H. iWenger near
Shippensburg, Pa., August 12, an all day
meeting. Those corning by trolley either from
Chambersburg or Shippensburg will be met
at stop 16, by appointment.
Everybody welcome.
A t the home of Biro. Daniel Shirk near
Miffliintapn, Pa. on ept. 4.
A hearty invitation is extended.
for Ithe noble clause ' t e r n his uinwililing reMiffintown, Pa. om Sept. 4.
A hearty inAtt Pequca M. H. Aug. 12, afternoon.
A hearty invitation is extended to all
Albert Brandt's home 2 miles east af Eliza'bethtor.vn.
Saturday, afternoon and evening, Aug. 14.
A t Soudenton M. H. Aug. 14, afternoon.
A hearty invitation is hereby extended
|At the home of Buto. Amos Wolgemuth,
near_ Mt. Joy, IPa., an Sialtuniday Aug. 21.
Services lalfternoon and evening.
At Benjamin Shelly's fame, near Mlamheim,
Saturday afternoon and evening, Aug. 28.

LOVE FEAST.
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OUR YOUNG PEOPLE.
HARRY'S MISSIONARY

POTATO.

"I cannot afford it," said John Hale, a
ridh farmer wlhen asked to glive to t h e cause
af missions.
Harry, his wide-awake grandson, was
grieved and 'indignant.
"But the poor heathen," he replied.
"Is
it not too had they cannot have chucches
and schoollhousas and books?"
"What do you know about the heathen?"
exclaimed the old man, testily.
B u t H a r r y was well posted in missionary
intelligence, and day after day puzzled his
curly head with plans fioir extnacting money
for the noble causee from his unwilling relative.
At last, seizing an opportunity when
his grandfather 'was in good humor over the
election news, he said: "Grandfather, if you
do not feel able Ito give money to the Missionary Board, 'will you give a potato?"
"A potato?" ejafculatijd Mr. Hale, looking
up from his paper.
"Yes, sir; and land enough to plant it in,
and what it produces for four years?"
"Oh, yes I" replied the unsuspecting grandparent, settling his glasses on his calculating
nose in sudh a way that showed he was glad
to escape on such cheap terms from the lad's
persecution.
H a r r y planted the potato, and it rewarded
him 'the first year by producing mine; these,
the following season, became a peck; the next
seven and a half bushels; and when the forth
harvest came, lo, the potato' had increased
to seventy bushels.
And, when sold, the amount realized 'was put with a glad heart
into the treasury of the Lord.
Even the
aged farmer exclaimed: "Why, I did not feel
that donation in the least!
And, Harry,
I've been thinking that if there were a little
missionary like you in every house, and each
one got a potato, or somiathling else as productive, for the cause, there would be quite
a large sum gathered."

A love feast will be held at the home of
A WHOLE CHRISTIAN.
Bro. Harrison ©rouse's at MicVeytown, Pa.,
on Sept. 25 and 26. All! are invited. Trains
from the east alnd west iwal be melt on SaturA missionary in China writes of a girl in
day forenoon.
the missimairy school! under her care that
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one night she came to her and said: "Teacher, I want you to pray that I may be a whole
Christian."
Struck by the expression, the
teacher inquired what she meant.
So the
girl told oif her ceirtain things she had done
that day that she felt to be wrong; she had
slighted certain duties in her daily task, she
had gotten angry with one of her playmates,
she bad failed to do certain things her teacher had commanded h e r ; all this she instinctively ifelt 'Wlals not in keeping with the spirit
oif the gospel. So she came with tears in bjr
eyes at the close oif day saying, "Oh, teacher, I want yOiu irjo ipray 'for me that I may he
a whole Christian!"—Unknown.

T H E MARTYR'S EAST

GREETING.

When ancient Rome was in her pride and
grandeur, rich 'with the spoils of conquered
nations, 'wise with the Culture of a tributary
world, amid resplendent with the ornaments
of sculpture and architecture, the Church of
Christ -was just struggling into existence: and
the rottenness oif Roman 'morals was only
equalled by Itlhe cruelty oif their manners, and
the madness of their fury against those who
followed the pure .and holy 'precepts oif the
Savior oif mankind.
'Heathenism had little love for humanity,
little tenderness or care for the helpless, the
poor, the broken-hearted, the afflicted.
But
the name oif Christ aroused an especial hatred, and those who Ibore it were "'killed all
the day long," anld "aocountied as sheep for
the slaughter."
It is hard for IUIS. reared under influieinoes
of the gospel of Christ, to go back and imagine ourselves in a Ronton amphitheatre,
where people gathered by 'the hundred thousand to see men fight with wild beasts, and
with each other.
Yet ruins and records still
remain which show that in Europe alone
there were nearly one hundred and twenty oif
these slaughter pens, besides others in Alsia
and Africa and wherever the power of om'e
extended
T h e Coliseum at Rome could contain more than a hundred thousand people,
the great circus is said to^ have had room for
three or four hundred thousand spectators;
and in such places captives and gladiators
were forded to 'fight with lions, tigers, serpents, crocodiles, and (all kinds of beasts;
liators were compelled to hack and stab
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and slaughter each other by hundreds for the
amusement of the Roman people; and the
priests and rulers and aristocrats and rabble
of Rome assembled to see Christians flung to
the lions, and martyr blood poured out to
drench the esretaa'is sanded floors.
Yet in those aiw<ful days of trial there was
a consciousness of strength and victory and
triumph.
Christianity was a reality t h e n ;
faith wias the substance of things not seen,
the evidence of things hoped for; and while
men suffered reproach for the name of
Christ, the spirit of glory and of God rested
on Itham In the (presence of tens of thousands of spectators, maidens went to their
death as calmly and as gladly as they would
go to a bridal feast, fearing not the reproach
of men, but holding fast the faith as it is
in Christ Jesus.
Sometimes persons seeing
their confidence, would be won and conquered by Christ, and brought to confess that they
too were believers in the Lord, and were
ready to share with others the honors of martyrdom; and agialin, mingling in the crowd of
spectators might be seen true believers, calmly observing the triumph of .a faithful martyr, and contemplating the time when they
too might be called to take the cross, and
follow in the footsteps of their Lord.
Gabriel Max, who was horn in Prague in
1840, in one of his 'paintings, represents a
Christian maiden, .in the bloom and beauty of
her early womanhood, condemned to be devoured by wild beasts for her faith in Christ.
Strong in the confidence of a living faith in
a living Savior, she knows no fear and manifests no trepidation in view of her doom; but
just as a hungry beast is preparing to spring
upon her, a full-blown rose drops at her feet.
Placing one band against the wall of the
arena, she turns her gaze upward Ito see if
she can discern among the thousands of hard
and heathenish countenances which glare upon her, t h e face oif one sympathizing friend,
who, from the imiidst of the godless throng
has sent a lalsit greeting to one about to die
a martyr's death and win a .'martyr's crown.
For there were tholse even in Caesar's household who had been baptized into the name of
the sacred T h r e e ; and, scattered through the
city, were thousands, who loved not their
own lives, and who gloried in the spirit
which feared neither llionis nor flames, and
was victorious in defeat and triumphant in
the hour of martyrdomi.
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TlHE JESUS RELIGION.
{Continued from page, 19.)
He will guide you into all truth, for
He shall not speak of Himself.
He
phalli glorify me."
'Are Ave letjtiing the Spirit do this
;wOrk, oir in our mlisltiakan zeaii are we
^forcing Him into a prominence which
He does not love, and which is molt part
.of the divine pilau?
THE HOLY SPIRIT OE THE BIBLE.

Eat us stop for a moment ItO look upon the pidture wliidh ifihe Bible gives us
of the Holy Spirit.
The outlines' have
^been skelfcched lim 'with siucfe a gpnjtle
touch, and 'the colors are so soft and
.pure that we want ito dome quietly and
look with reveremlt eyes.
We have our feist View oif Him in
.that time 'when !t!he earth was without
form and e'mpty, and1 thick darkness
rested upon It-he face oif the sullen deep.
There was a tremendous work to be
^dlone oif light, and life, and order, and
t>eaultry were to be brought cult of this
sicene oif desolation 'amid iglo'clm.
Yet
we find the Spirit brooding over the
.waslte of waters.
The thought is that
of a motiber-ibird brooding, genltly hovering over Itihe eggs in her nest.
How
like Him, biassed Spirit, and how unlike our crude ideas Oi Him,
His unceasing work went on quietly in the centuries of earth's history which followed,
and only one here 'and tlhere of Itihe race
of men kneiw tha|t He was. Then when
Jesus entered upon the public ipanit of
His life's work the Spirit took visible
T h a n k s be to God that these hellish barbarities have vanished before She gospel of
Him in 'whom all the nationls oif the earth are
bl'es'S£d.
But where that gospel is still unknown, t h e same (darkness and cruelty reign,
and swill continue till mien learn of Ham who
is meek and lowly oi heart.—The Common
People.
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form for a brief moment.
He descended in "bodily islhape lite a dove,"
reslting upon Christ.
'Why this emblem?
Because it was a true type of
His personality.
In Ihhe sicripltures the dove lis used as
a .type o'f purity, imeeknelsis, 'gentleness
and slby modesty (Song loif Slot, 2: 14;
6: 9) ; harmilesisness and inoffenslivenes'S
'(Mlatlt. 10: 16); peace (Gen. 8: 11);
.the beauty of holiness (Ps. 68: 13).
Does our conception oif t'he Hoily
Spirlit coincide with; 'this exquisite scriptural] picture ? Or does Itihe eagle, swift,
mighty, fierce, mlolrte nearly ful&Il the
idea Iwe hiave o!f Hlim?
"Brit," you
say, "wlhalt of His power ? The Word
surely attributes mighty, unllimitied power to Him.
Yes, but let us not forget
that the real power of the Spirit ("often
very different from our idea of it), is
in perfefct harmony with, and never for
a lUoimeult alters His asisanltial hialture.
And what d'oels Jesus say about the
polwer anyhlolw ? "Anid ye shall receive
,the power oif itfae Holy 'Ghost coming
Upoin you, and ye shall be WITNESSES
UNTO ME."

If the baptism of ithe Spirit does anything for us, then wre ought to be Jesuswiiltoe&aes, anid JesusHpreachers.
This
is ithe purpose for which He is given to
believers.
1

"The Gcimfloirter shall iteadh you all
things, and bring ail things to your relndmbrance Ithlat I have said unto you.
He shall glorify me, for he shall reioeiiive
of mine, arid show it unto you. I will
send him froni Ithe Falthar and he shall
testify of me."
So tlhe Son slpcike of the third person
of the Trinity.
If we understand the
plain meaning oif words, the divinely
appointed work of the Holy Spirit is to
magnify Jesus Christ, testify of Him,
and reveal. Hiim to the human heart.
.Whan men ignore ithis great work and
.represent the Spirit as glorifying Him-
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sdllf, and holding Himself up to the gaze
of Ithe wOrld in grotesque and spectacular fashion, we cannot believe the
Spirit is in it, or thalt it is in accord with
the Word,
If iwe fall into the error of placing
that 'emphasis upon Ithte Spirit. which
He a'nid the Eather, .have agreed (to put
upon Itlhe Son, we are lin grave danger of
fianalticism.
Many good people have
been led into such error unlwitltingly,
under ithe delusion that they were thus
honoring Ithe Spirit. As a consequence
things are •done and said in His nanie,
and manlifesltialtaonls attributed to Him
which are utterly foreign to His nature,
and a pitiful tnave'sity upon His method
of work.
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TIPPING OR TITHING.

Mr. George Innes says there was a ibitae
in bis life when he gave for missions
as he gave to the porter on the sleeper
or as he gave to the waiter at the boltel.
He confesses that be was guilty of tipping the Lord.
On a sleeper or in a
fiirist-eksis bate! it is nloit respectable to
fail Ito give a gratuity to 'the porter or
to the waiter in recognition of the service rendered. The berth and the meal
are paid for in 'full; the 'tip is a matter
of cusltoim and good 'nialtuire, and nlot a
legal Or moral olbligation.
Mr. Inmes gave regularly to support
the local church of 'Which he was a
.member, and in doing sio felt that he
discharged his obligation Ito the Lord.
T H E F U L N E S S OE FATHER, AND SPIRIT
But he was willing bo go farther, and
I N T H E SON.
be gave a trifle extra to extend the
Men never understood the Father be- boundaries olf Ithe Redeemer's kingdom.
fore Jesus came, nor do ithey now, ex- In doling what many other members of
cept as ithey see a (perfect reproduction the dbuirch do 'there was no sense of obO'f H!i(m in Jesus,
He who preaches ligation, no recognition of stewardship.
Jesus then most truly preaches God.
Rather ithan be considered selfish and
The !Slp!iiriit itook visible form but a penurious he gave Ithe Lord a coin or a
fe'w fleeting mOmen|ts, but He remained bill in precisely the salme as he gave a
on Jesus (John 1 : 33). And the man Quarter or a half dollar to the boy that
who knows most alboult tbhe purity, and 'cleaned his shoes in the sleeper or supmeekness, and strength, and love, and plied his needs at the table.
goodness of Jesus, 'knows most about
In the Mosaic ecolnotoy 'the people
the Spirit, for in the Son diwelleth all were required to give a tithe of all their
the fulness of the Godhead bodily; (Coil. infcolme from every source.
The law
2. 9 ) .
plainly and positively said, "The tithe
Do iwe wisih to prealch God Ito people? is the Lord's."
If ifche tithe was withEqt us be filled with Jesus, and we will held 'the people were charged with robnlot mlisrepresenit the Father in our spirit bing God, and they were punished for
or messages.
Die iwe preach ithe bap- their sin.
The Prophet Malaehi actism oif the Holy Gbosit? Leit us never cused the people of his day olf robbing
do ilt without magnifying Jesus, who a- God, amid dallied upon thelm ito bring the
lone administers that bajptista.
Have whole tithe into the .storehouse, and he
we Hoist some Of our wammlth and glow assured them that, if they would do this,
and power to draw men? Let us seek •the Lord would open the windows of
a revival olf the Jesus religion in our heaven and pour out such a blessing
hearts, and the be'at, and power, and upon thelm thalt there would not be room
love will come black.—Mrs. J. T. Ben- enough |bo receive it.
After ithe tithes
son in Living Water.
came, the "free-iwill offerings."
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Since 'his firiaricia'l a n d (ma'ssfotngiy
conversion Mr. Inne's has devolbed hiimsellf exclusively to the Lord's work. Hie
hlais opened an office and furnished it,
arid supports a staff of iworkerls.
Now
he is a s t e w a r d ; whlalt lie h a s he
holds in itrusit for ltbe Lord.
T h e day
of "tipping" is over.
Mr. In'nes is not itlhe only one W l » has
been tippling the Lord.
Ais lonig as the
average offering of Chrilstlilan people
of America for foreign miisisions does
not exceed one cent a week, ilt is plain
that the number oif "tippers" is very
large.
There are men arid wolmen
wlhom the Lord h a s prospered wiho are
able to work alt their own charges and
nlolt orily support iBheWselves bult supp o r t whole statioris.
W h y Should they
not do it?
Ilt 'is nlolt efcatr !to alll t h a t the 'law oif
the tithe bals been Manlstf'erred from the
Mosaic dispensation to the Christian.
Some say tibait .there are those who cannot afford ito give as much as a (tenth
oif their income for the Lord's work.
T h e testimony oif (those who have put
Goid Ito the proof is that nine-tenths with
Hlis blessing iwlill !glO' 'farther than tentenths without His blessing.
Does it
not appear probable that if itlhe Jelw
• could give a Itdrith oif hlis iriconie, and if
the pagan could arid can give a tenth,
the Christian can give as large a p r o portion?
Does a Chrilsltian wish to
give Hess than a J e w ?
If all Christians \were_ ito give a tenth, itbere would
be money eniough in the Lord's treasuiry
far local church expenses, for missioins
o i every kind, for benevolence alnd for
education.
Treasuries would be overflowing.
T h e titlhe is 'the leaislt (that we
should give, if or many dould well afford
to live on a tithe and give the remainder.
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the Lord h a s prospered u s ?
Can we
Say tlhalt we honor ithe Loird with our
substarice, Wheln' we hand H i m a tip ?
H e iis not a pauper askirig for alms; H e
is a preferrdd creditor, and H i s claims
should be satisfied 'first and to the full.
Ti|p or tithe—which; shall it be?—The
Missionary
Intelligencer.
THE STING OF DEATH.
A eorisec rated Christian mother w h o
had dedicated h e r 'children to (the Lord,
arid w h o bald the pleasure oif seeing fomr
go bo the foreign fields as missionaries,
at one time said the thought of the resurrection bad belclolme much more precious alfter three of theim had been called to heaven.
:Slbe mourned riot as one
without hope, but rejoiced in hope of
the glorious day when there would be
a re-uniltirig of loved Ones.
•Naturally bciw we shrink from the
thought of death and 'the severing of
human bias.
Brit viewing it in the
light oif God's Word arid His. precious
promisels, bow the 'feelings of the heart
are changed.
Death is only the putfling off oif the moirltlal clay—so subject
t o suffering and, disease—'for iimmorbality.
Ilt is Only the stepping over into
the eternal worlld 'to be with Jesus and
bo be like H i m .
Precious thought!
Some one has written very comfortirigly lalnd beaulbifiullly on " T h e Sting of
Death." W e pass it on trusting it may
prove the inspiration and blessing it has ^
to u s :

"lit sometimes happens that one grows
to m a t u r e life without having been callad upon to face the ioes by death of any
member o>f his holme circle.
When
such a n experience comas at last and
he im-ulst sitand beside the dead form of
Is it molt high time that we Were sub- one whelm be has loved, the grief and
stituting ithe tithe for ithe tip?
Is it dismay and bewilderment, so terribly
mot hlish time 'that we were giving as new, a r e likely Ito overwhelm him. Not-
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withstanding Christian faith and Christian training he may be swept, for minu t e or hours or days, cotalplletely off his
feet.
Tibe mere taerital and nervous
sboick, ithe utterly new tjbinlking and
definite praying are difficult.
He is
conscious only of ithe agonizing longing
to see Ithe dear eyes open again, to bear
again a word .from ithe closed Slips, to
feel the tender touch of Itbe loved hand
upon his- brow. He finds himself speaking to Itbe s'bramge, still form as if the
ears imulslt hear and ithe lips Imulst answer. Arid as be realizes that they cannot, he looiraeis face ito face with a hopeless despair.
Then reason and faiibh asisent themselves and be seels bow absurd- :it is to
consider that this sillenlt body -marks indeed Ae end oif Itbe life he hate loved.
Isjthlis ithe end o f What pure character,
thiait gelnltle sipirit?
Is Ithis ithle end of
all the loves and all ithe gifts and aill the
attainments of the life that seems to
have stopped ? Is ithis wbait has indeed
happened ito his friend'—Ithat all these
tlhiings have coime to an end, here in
this cold, silent, unresponsive bit of
clay ?
All hils reason and all his flaibh rise
ulp Ito aln!swer "N10."
This is riot the
end.
This calnnlot ibe the end.
The
friend he kmelw is his friend still.
The
chariacter has been unitoudhed Iby death,
the gifts hlave been only enlarged and
given :wlider ojpportumiilbies; tibe loves of
thiait life have but been intensified. The
spirit has ibelein set free—and may be
even nearer him than before.
There
colmes a new sense of companiilamsh'ip, a
n&w sort oif communion.
He does not
address the dead ears ritar expect a 'message 'from itthe dead lips.
Wilth the
new sense Of companionship, wilth the
new vision of hlils friend's new powers,
it would Ibe unkind Ito wish the spirit
badk in tlhalt narrow prison house, beautiful though it may have been.
Hils
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friend isltill has power to understand,
and ilove, anld listen, and—perhaps—to
speiak.
Then the pages of the old Boob are
flooded with new lighlt and Ithe truths
of the olid faith gather new life and
power.
'"She lis not dead, but sleepebh." "He Itblait lwdtih and believdth in
me shall never die."
"Verily, verily,
I say unto yoiu, li'f a iman keep toy Saying
be shall never see death."
'"Neither
death nor llife shall be able to separate
us from ithe love of God, which is in
Chrislt Jesus our Lord."
"Death is
swalllowdd ulp in victory."
"O death,
where is Ithy siting?
O grave, where
is thy vidtory ?" "Thanks be unto God,
who givelth us Ithe victory through our
Lord Jesus Chrislt."
The close oif the wonderful fifteenth
dbapter of Firslt Corinthians - in 'which
Paull raeelts and vanquishes ithe iaiunlts
of death has precisely the right and fitting noitle—Badk to work.
After such
an experience Ithe rest of life must not
be spent litn dreaming. The look is forward, not back. Others must know of
the Gospel's power; cithers must be
helped; life muslt be imade glad and
sound for many; and death made
powerless. So Paul writes alt the close
o>f his -resurrection .dbapter:
"Therefore, my beloved hrdthrem, be ye sltead- '
fast, unimovable, always abounding in
the work of the Lord, forasmuch as ye
know that your labor is nioit in valin in
the Lord."—Mt. Carmel Tidings.
"GOD TOOK CAiRE OF YOU.'
When the invitation ito testify for
Christ was given alt an evening Imeeting
in the St. Qatar Street Mission, of 'Toledo, Ohlilo, an old man, wearing the uniform of a Oivlill War veteran, ariose. He
began to speak by reviewing his long
life.
He confessed thiait he had con-
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tracted the liquor Ihabit earily and with
it Itihe' excessive use of tobacco. He
said 'tibat Ibe was alslo a conscienceless
gambler.
When ithe 'war iwas over tihe soldier
bad imade several efforts Ito sober up.
His friends used every petfsuaskjn. His
family wept and prayed, but lalll to no
avail.
He would Molt enter a church,
nor 'would he 'listen ito the pleading's of
a 'mniiister.
The sight of one fairly
made him angry.
This life in the far country went on
for forty years, 'while Ithe enslaved soldier 'continued to pour all his earnings
down bis 'throat. Apparently rio power
could readh Ibis heart and fsibir it to
right eous asp iratlions.
Less than three years ago be attended
a G. A. R. enlcaimlpment in central Ohio.
In the home where he 'was entertained
there 'was a little girl, always pleading
for war stories.
One day, when she
was seated 011 ibis knee, he began to tell
her about tihe battle olf Gettysburg. He
told her of itlbe lawful carnage, bow comrades fell dead on both 'sides of him,
and how Ithe ibullelbs fell all about hilm
like hailstones.
Suddenly' the child looked into his
eyes and asked, "Why didn'lt you
gelt foiled, (too ?" The soldier sat silent;
for he had often aislbed 'himself ilJbat
question, but had found no answer.
.Quickly the child's face lighted up and
she said: "Ob, I guests I know.
God
(took care of you.
He didn't let you
get killed."
The soldier left (the encampment, but
he could not get away from the words
of the little girl:
"God Itook care of
you.
He wanted you ito live so tbait
you could love and 'serve him.
He
didn'lt let you get killed."
The Holly
Spirit stabbed him with those words day
and night.
At length 'the soldier fell on his knees
and began -to pray.
He struggled for
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two weeks before peace came, buit when
alt last he yielded, be enterd into the
first real happiness he had ever known.
In telling df his appeal to God he
cried: I "asked Him:, for Jesus' sake
to 'forgive m-y sin, and, boys, He did it.
I aslked Him to Itlaike away my appetite
for liquor, and, Iboyis, He did.
I asked Him to take away ray passion for
gambling, and, boys, He did it. I asked Him to make me a fit -dwelling for
the Holly Spirit, and, boys, He's living
in line now.—Exchange.
THE TEST OF EXPERIENCE.
In that much criticized sermon in
'Which Dr. Henry van Dyke defended
his son Tertiuis, the preacher told the
sltory of a plain young mlan being examined for licensure. H e was greatly
confused by being asked for a "condensed statement 01 textual and plhilloBOlplh'icall arguments for the eonsubstanlLiial deity of Ghrilst" arid could not
ansiwer.
Then am olid minister called
oult, "Brother, hoiw do you knio'w that
Jesus is the Son of God ?" and with face
aglow the boy replied, "Why, God bless
you, be saved my soul."
Considered
intellectually his faith 'was somewhat
doubtful.
He could not tell whether
or no|t he subscribed to the doctrines of
the church.
But 'his personal faith in
the deity of Christ could nolt be shaken
because of bis experience of what Christ
had done for hilm.
And this test of
Christian experience its the most satisfactory test.
If a man can say, "I
know whom I have trusted" because of
personal experience he has a faith which
no testimony or argument olf man can
stake, alnld there can Ibe no doubt of hlis
orthodoxy from God's point of view,
whatever the church may call him. As
Dr. van Dyke istaid, "Real orthodoxy is
not to be measured by definitions, but
by the spirit that is in man."—Set.
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.waiting for the Holy Ghost to descend
ptpon them.
Doubtless >in many instances these
Eighteen hundred years ago, our Lord pers)ms
^peaik flrom M r o w n e x p e r i ,
told his disomies (to ittfery m the city of _enice_ T h e y tew r(felgo , n t o b d f e v e
^
Jerusalem urM they should be endued ^
| t e m s d v e s a r e w o , ted b y ,t:h.e Holy
with polwer from on hi#i.
He com- g ^ . a a d s o M i m i e | s d t h t e r s o o i m e t o
mawted 'them ) to waft for the promise of fa S3im& con:clui9i | 0in . A n d ,90, fchey a r e
the Father, which -they had heard from w a i t f , n g f(Qlr t h e g ^ l0lf O o ( d to , d e s c e n d
Him,,--the p r o m i * thalt tihey should "be feoto | h e a v e n u j x m ihem> l e n t i , r d v iovgtt_
baptized with the Holy Ghost not many ^ o f t b e f a d t , fct -f wh , ey a r e w l t h o u t
days henice."
| t h e H o l y i G i h , o s t i|t ; s s i m : p l y
be0aujse
They waited there tew days, and the ^hey repelled and refused ito yieM to the
Spirit descended on Ithe day of Pente- Spirit's calls.
octet, and 'Book possession of the newly\y le should think strangely of a man
•established church, which was "builded w hi 0 haulled his bolat up fifty feet above
together for an habitation of God high-water mark, and golt (initio it, waitthrough Ithe Spirit."
The Comforter 'mg f0ir njhe river Ito rise and bear him
thus senlt on the day of Penlteciosit was along upon its bosom. We should think
to lablide wlith Ithe church folrever. Since it a wiser course for Ithe man Ito haul his
that time 'the Hove of God is shed abroad boalt dolwn Ito the water slide, and launch
in the bearjts toff all Christians, "by the \ t ; ,anjd (then he would he likely to find
Holy Ghost," who has never departed ,a current to bear him along.
Sio there
from the people olf God, whose bodies a Te men waiting for Ithe bapltism of the
are "(temples of the Holy Ghost" And .H&ly Ghost, a)s if it was through Sonne
the church from thalt Itiime to this has 'neglect on Ithe part of the Lotrel that fjhey
been under the direction and guidance ( W e r e desltitulte of the Spirit of God. It
of the Holy Spirit; "fio,r as many as are j s well for sulch ,to understand that if
led by Ithe Spirit tof God, they are the 'any-man in this dispensation lacks the
sons of God;" and "if any man have not presence oif the Holy Splirilt, there is a
the 'Spirit of Christ, he is none of His." reason for it.
H e has resisted the
There are persons who seem unable .Spirit, hie has grieved the Spirit, he has
to follow 'the onlward miartih oif Divine .quenched the Spirit, he has done despite
purpose or priovidenice.
If they speak jto the Spirit of grace; and his remedy
or think of Christ itlo,-day, they think of |oir the evil is. molt in ivaiting for God to
him as on the cross; though he was only (baplfee him with Ithe Holy Ghost, but in
^here for a few brielf hours, and that .repenting of his slins and making his
.was eighteen hundred yeans ago. They wrongs right. If he do 'this he will
,do no|t seem to comprehend the course ntolt have Ito pray long for the presence
,of events under Divine superintend- of the Spiriit; but if he refuse to do
enee; and so Itto-day we find persons ydiat Gold requires, he will wait long
gathering together ito wait foir the des- and vainly for the delsonlt of the Holy
pent of the Holy Ghost, ignoring ithe Spirit.
.fact that the Spirit of God was long ago
Imagine men <who'disregard the plaiinflesh. For eigih- est precepts: of Ithe World of God, and
(po'ured out upon all
teen hundred years Ithe Spirit of God trample upon the most sacred principles
,has been pnesenlt Itio convict the world of comlmton justice; who under cover
and guide ithe church; but they are still oif meffigjilon, resort ito practices that
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would disgrace pollMoians and worldlings ; iwho slander liibe innocent and
condemn the guilltlesls unheard; who
violate their agreements, and wink at
deception land wron'g-d cling.—imagine
.such persons, praying folr ("be Holy
Ghost to endue them with power! and
.gathering together for same great convocation to wait for the descent of the
Holy Spirit!
If alien would keep a little nearer (the Lord in their lives, it
would save them a great deal of the
ilator they spend in seeking after God.
Mo Wonder such people feel the need of
seeking for the outpouring of the Spirit
of God.
But While they wait for the
descent: of the Holy Ghost, there are
Others wlhio know that the Holy Ghost
descended Icing agio, for he abides with
.every trustiinig child of God; while "if
any man have nd: the Spirit of Christ,
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gathered together, in Christ's name. He.
is there, as ever, to Mess, to doftrfort,.
aintd to sia've. 'He is a God aS hand, a.
present help.
And those who 'walk in
His light, and rejolilce in His 'love, can
find' Iin the qulielt of 'their closets, and
in Ithe humble church that is within the.
bouse, the bleslsing of Him who heals
the broken-hearted, while H e knows the
proud afair off, lanld pronOumlces! His wee:
upon the Pharisee amid the hypocrite.
He cannot ibe deceived.
His eyes are
as a fllame of fire; and no praying or
'Walitiin'g for the descent lof the Holy
Ghost will serve to justify open wrongs,
or tio make bidden ibiquilties acceptable
in His slight.—H. L. Hastings.
TOE OLD WOMAN'S RAILWAY
SIGNAL.

he is NONE of HIS."

''Lei: the wicked 'forsake 'bis way. and
the uinrigihlteiouis man ibis 'thoughts." Let
the Pharisee put aiwiay his high proifessiomis, land his long prayers.
Left men
restore that which they have taken
wrongfully, land 'fulfil the (agreements
which they have made. Let them correct tlhe wrongs' they have coinifessed.
Let theim keejp itheiir Iword, even if tbey
swear to itheiir owin hurt; .and not undertake to lie themselves out of • difficulties
in which they are involved.
Let tibeim
repent in the sight otf God of their
wrong-doings, I their unrighteousness,
their isl'Jandieiris, their sectarianism, and
their spiritual pride. Let them turn to
God with purpose of heart, restoring
fourfold to those iwbolrn they have
wrolnlged, and 'confessing their faults
and mfedeeds; amd they will have no
meed ibo wait for (the outpouring of the
Spirit, no need [to gather in great convocations to secure the presence of the
Holy Ghost; no need to plead and pray
for a baptism from on high,—'for they
will find thajt 'where two loir three are

The most effeotive working force in
the world in which Kve live is (the law of
kindness.
Some time ago we read of
an incident that will serve as an illustration.
It was substantially this:
A poor old woman lived on the line
of the Baltimore and Ohio railway
where it passes through a wild, unpeopled district of Western Virginia. She
was a widow, with only one daughter
living with her in a log hut, near a deep,
precipitous gorge, crossed by the railway bridge.
Here she contrived to
support them by raising and selling;
poultry and eggs, adding berries in their
season, and other little articles.
Shehad to make a long, weary walk of
many miles to the town where she could.'
sell her produce.
The railway passed"
her cabin to this townl but the ride
would cost too much of the profits of"
her small sales, so she trudged generallyto the market on foot.
A conductor
oalme finally to notice her walking bythe side of the line or between the rails,.
and, being a good-natured, benevolent
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man, would often give her a ride to and
fro without charge.
The engineer and
brakeman were also good to the old woman. a n d felt they were mat wronging
She interests' of ihe railway company,
Arid soi'din am aodidenit oceured tihla't prov©d tihey 'were quite rigihlt.
In (the 'month of March the rain descended add itihe rnoiuintaliiiis sent down
their rolling, moaning torrents iof mellted sniciw ainid ice iinto this gorge near
the old woman's but.
T h e flood arose
witth t h e darkness of the night, until
she hctotid 'be cr&s'h of -tilla railway
bridge as it slwepit from its abutments
and dashed its broken [timbers against
the craggy slides of the precipice.
The
rain fell )jn a flood, alnld !:ibe darkness was
deep and the storim ihcwLinlg.
In anobher bafjf hour t'h.e express train would
be due.
What c t u l d she d'o ito warn it
a g a r :>. Llhe awful detiruciiom Li: w a s approachinig?
No light she doulld make
of tallloiw or oil would live a moment in
that 'tejmpes't of wind and rain.
Not
a moment was 'to be lost; but her
thought was equal1 ito -the momenl:. She

tying it to the end of a stick, ran up the
track, waving it in both hands, while
her daughter swuag around her head
a blazing chair-post a little before. T h e
lives of a hundred unconscious passengers hung on the issue of the next
few mii'muteis. T h e 'great red eye of the
engine burst upon her as it came round
a curve.
T h e train was at full speed;
but the whistle sounded, and the brakemeta wresitted at their leverage with all
the istrlelngith of despa'taltion.
The
Wheels ground along on the rails slower
and slower until the engine stopped at
the decaying fire. It still blazed enough
to show them the edge of the black
abyss into which the 'train would have
plunged had it not been for the old woman's signals.
They did not stop to
thank her first for the deliverance. T h e
conductor knelt down by the side of the
engine; the engine-driver and brakeman
and .passengers came and thanked God
for the salvation of their lives, and
earnest prayers went up into the dark
heavens in tbaokisigiviirJg bo him who
seetlh in darkness.

cut the cord of her only bedstead, and
shobldtered the dry posts, slide pieces and
bead-piece's.
H e r daughter foillloiwed
her with their two wooden chairs.
Up
the steep embankment they climbed, and
piled at! their housleholld furniiture upon
the line a few rods before ithe black,
the awful chasm gurgling with the roaring
flood.
The distant rumbling of the train
came upon them just as they had fired
the well-dried combustibles.
The pile
blazed up into the night, throwing its
red, booming light a long way up the
track.
In fifteen minutes it would begin to wane, and she could not revive
it with green, wet wood.
The thunder
of the train grew louder.
It was within five miles of the fire. Would they
see it in time.? She tore her red flannel gown from her in a moment, and

The good woman was richly remembered by the railroad company, which
henceforth liberally provided for her
comfort.
Kindness always pays.—Elihit
Burritt.
.
THE STOP-OVER.
' '
The State secretary looked over at his
old friend, who was visiting him.
''I
wonder ," he asked, "whether yon
would do me a favor, J o h n ? "
The Rev. John Fielding, gray-haired
and kindly, smiled.
" T r y me and see,"
was his quiet reply.
The State secretary turned to a letter
he had been reading.
"I will." Now,
then, a church in one of our western
districts has written, asking me to send
them one who will preach for them next
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Sunday morning and evening.
I know matter—God knew all that was on his
your thirst for souls, and so I thought heart.
of you.
But it is a long, hard trip,
Owing to some failure to make conand there's no remuneration, either. The nection, his train stopped over for two
society will pay your fare, hut further hours in a certain city.
John Fielding
than that it will not go.
I rather hesi- looked out of the windoiw.
It was an
tate about asking you—"
attractive city, with plenty of life a n d
"You need not," replied John Field- bustle, and it came to himi t h a t he would
ing, gently.
"My chiefest delight in get off the train and walk about a little
this world is to feel I'm serving him. —the air might help him.
T h e matter of where I have to go to
As he passed up the street, a tall,,
tell the story does not concern me.
Of bowed figure in somewhat shabby clothcourse I will go."
es, setae one 'tapped 'him gently on t h e
So into the parched and arid districts shoulder.
H e looked up to meet the gaze of a
of the sun-baked West John Fielding
stout,
broad-shouldered
man
with
went for that one Sunday.
straightforward
keen
eyes;
a
man
in
the
H e preached morning and evening in
prime
of
life,
and
evidently
prosperous.
the only place the town afforded—a
" I beg your pardon," the stranger
room over a 'grocery store.
And because there were so few there and so s a i d - " ! b u t d i d y ° u n o t - several years
little encouragement given him for the ago, preach morning and evening in a.
truths Ihe had tried to make plain, he r ' o o m o v e r a grocery store in a small
thought, after all, perhaps the long ride t o w n c a ' l l e d G r e y R o c k ? "
John Fielding nodded,
" I did," he
there and back had been moire than usesaid.
less.
"And your text in the evening was it
T h e incident passed from his m i n d ;
not John 3 : 16?"
if h e ever recalled it, it w a s with a feelJohn Fielding nodded again.
"It
ing of regret that he had. accomplished
was.
You
remember
well."
so little.
"I have reason to.
Let me explain..
Time passed.
Trouble came to the
I happened to be spending Sunday in,
gentle, quiet minister, as trouble will
that town.
I was a roving, dissolute
•come to all.
His good wife died, his
fellow at that time, caring little for a n y health failed about that time, and on acthing but a good time, as I saw it then.
count „of it he was unable to accept a
I drank, gambled—I had even in my
regular pastorate.
recklessness taken a shot at a man. T h a t
F u n d s ran low; finally he decided the bullet missed its m a r k was owing t o
suddenly to spend the winter with his m w i s i h o n m y p a r , t
j te,d s t r a g g i e c b
sister.
H e wondered as he boarded the i n t o t h a t t o w n t h a t morn\ngt
ragged, tintrain that particular morning what was ktmpt>
.
j w a s in a
a n d 0U;t o f m o n e y
joing to become of him.
desoarate mood.
T h e n I heard some
The churches that he had served had
been poor, the salary uncertain, and for
this reason he had been unable to save.
Now, in his old age, he had no money.
W i t h health impaired, what was he to
do?"
Finally, with a sigh, he dismissed the

one say that you were going to preach
over the grocery store that morning.
Something—I cannot tell w h a t it was.
—impelled me to go to hear you.
i
vvent, and I liked what you said so well
that in the evening I went again. Y o u r
text that evening was the one I have r e -
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ferred to; and, sir—" 'his voice broke.
" Y e s , " said John Fielding, gently.
" I t was the means of my conversion.
I shifribled out of that meeting a changed man.
I was ashamed to speak to
yew in nay ragged clothes, but oh, how I
longed t o !
'"I got steady employment when I
s h o v e d myself to be a man, and I prospered.
I married, and success seemed
t o crown all tny efforts.
H o w many
times I have prayed God that I might
see you, and thank you, and tell yon
what you, through Christ, 'had done for
aueJ
A sinner made whole—oh, that
Is what happened to me."
H e laid his firm hand on the bowed
shoulder.
" H o w is it with y o u ? " he
said, aimos: tenderly; "you look ill,
weak."
The two hours the train stopped over
in fas.: city were as only a few minutes
to J o h n Fielding, so delightful, so enjoyable they seemed.
In all his life he
had never met a .friend like this man.
And Before they were up John Fielding was provided for. as far as his modest needs went, for the rest of his life;
•provided for Iby bis precious man, who
•declared nothing he could ever do would
liquidate his debt.
" W h y should I forget?
Have I not
•been praying God that I might meet and
tell you what you 'have done for m e ? "
A n d then he sang under his breath these
words:
" A sinner made whole, a sinner made
whole!
T h e Savior hath bought me and ransomed my soul;
M y heart it is singing, the anthem is
ringing.
F o r I was a sinner, but Christ made
m e whole."
T h e train after its two-hour stop
steamed on its way, bearing with it a
m a n very unlike the one who had a-
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ilgh'ted at that station two hours before.
Provided for. through life!
Praise
God!
H e thought of that 'Sunday
morning and evening of long ago, when
he had preached to that little congregation over that grocery store, and suddenly bowed his head.
"Dear Lord,
forgive me," h e said brokenly; " I
thought it was a failure."—Pittsburg
Christian
Advocate.
POWER OVER THE GRAVE.
But Jesus rose by H i s own inherent
energy.
H e predicted to His disciples
that He would suffer death! and rise
again.
'They protested against the
ordeal erf death for Him.
H e assured
ithern that H e was master of His own
life.
" N o man taketh it from me, but
I lay it down of myself.
I have power
to lay it clclwn, and I have power to
take it again," he said.
"Destroy
•this temjple, and in three days I will
raise it up," H e hurled at His enemies
signifying
the resurrection of
His
body, though even His disciples did not
understand this until H e had risen from
the dead.
Now, if Christ arose from the tomb
Iby His own inherent energy, His claim
that He would give life to others is
presumptively established.
H e said,
"I am the resurrection and the life:
he that believeth in me, though he 'were
dead, yet shall he live; and whosoever
liveth and believeth in me shall never
die." and then H e raised Lazarus to
prove His sublime assertion. H e said that
the hour was coming when all in graves
should hear the voice of the Son of man
and come forth.
Christ has authorityover death because He is the giver of
life.
He is life.
He who is to raise
all men from the tomb must net H i m self be held in the sepulcher.
H e rises
from death by His own power.—Exchange.

TIME, DEATH AND
ETERNITY.
READER: Thy time on earth is
short.
The closing year, each setting
sun, each tick of the clock, is shortening
thy days on earth, and swiftly, silently,
but surely carrying thee on—on to
ETERNITY and to God.
The year,
the day, the hour, the moment will arrive that will close thy life on earth, and
begin thy song in Heaven, or thy wail in
Hell.
No future hour shall come to
bring thee back to earth again, thou art
there forever for ETERNITY.
Today thy feet stand on Time's sinking sand; To-morroiv the footprints remain, but thou art gone—where? Into
ETERNITY.
'Today thy hands are busy at work,
thine eyes are beholding, thy mind is
thinking, thou art planing for the future. To-morrow all is still; the folded
arm, the closed eye remain, but thou art
gome—gone to ETERNITY.
Others
were otice busy as thou art; they are
gone—gone to Eternity.
The merry
voice, the painted clown, the talented
artist, whose presence made the theatre
and the pantomime an attraction for
thee, are gone; they are removed far
from the region of fiction to that reality—-the reality of Eternity.
The
shrewd merchant whose voice was so
familiar to thee on the crowded Exchange is hushed, he buys and sells no
more—he has entered Eternity
And, reader, thine own turn to enter'
Eternity will shortly come.
Ask thv-

self honestly, "Am I prepared for Eternity." Give thy conscience time to answer; listen, it speaks to thee today.
Drown not its voice lest it speak to thee
no more. Let the Heaven and the Hell
of the future stand before thee in all
their reality; one of these must be thine
Eternal dwelling place, and today is the
time to make thy choice.
To-morrow
may be too late—one day behind time.
Which art thou living for?
Which art
thou travelling to?
To go from the haunts of sin, debauchery and vice to the presence of
God and the Lamb'—-impossible; from
the crowd of the condemned, and the
race for gold and gain, to the song of
the redeemed, and the crown of glory.
No, never! Except a man be born
again he cannot see the kingdom of God.
Reader, hast thou been born again? If
so, well; but if not, the horrors of an
Eternal Hell are awaiting thee and today thou art nearer its unquenchable
flame than thou hast ever been before.
Halt! Why will you meet God with
an unsaved soul ? He wills it not. Today He pleads.
Turn ve, why will ye
die?
"Time's sun is fast setting, its twilight is nigh,
Its evening is fatting, in clouds o'er the sky,
Its shadows are stretching in ominous gloom.
Then haste, sinner haste, there's mercy for thee
And wrath is preparing—flee lingerer, flee!"

• This tract can be had of S. R. Smith. Grantham. Pa., at 15c per 100; $1.00 per 1000, paid.
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